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In  January  l8L+8  Karl  Martx  penned  these  opening  lines  to  his

manifesto  of  the  Communist  Party,

''A  spectre  is  haunting  I:ur`ope  -The  spectrie  of  Communismo"i

Today,  another`  spectre  is  haunting,  not  only  Eur`ope,   but  ourt

entire  planet.     If  we  may  pariaphrase  Martx's  statement  above,   it

would  state:

''A  spectre  is  haunting  the  Ear`th  -  The  spectre  of

Magnetismo"

What  do  we  mean  by  this  ominous   sounding  statement?     How

could  a  magnetic  field  ar'ound  the  Ear`th  constitute  a  spectr`e

augurting  dangert?     Furttherimorte,   dangert  for  what,   fort  whom?     Let

us  begin  with  news   itemso

''A  superi-power`ful,  myster'ious  radio  signal,  apparently

emanating  frtom  the  Soviet  Union,  has  been  disrupting  communications

thrioughout  the  wortld  for  monthso"2       This  is  the  lead  partagriaph

by  Stephen  Mo   Aug  in  a  feature  storiy  in  the  Washington  Star  on

October  29,   1976.     The  facts  behind  this  mystery  radio  signal

wer`e  fir'st  br>ought  to  the  attention  of  many  gover`nments   in  Eur`ope

and  North  Amer>ica  by  amateur  r.adio  operatoris  in  eartly  July,   1976o

--

lo         CAPITAL,   by   Karl   Marx,   po   L[19

Great   Books   of  The   Western  Worldo      Volo   50o   Marxo

Univertsity  of  Chicago,   1952o

2o        The   Washington   Start,   Octo   29,   1976,   by   Stephen   Mo   Aug

''Who's   Fouling  Up   Global  Radio?"
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Fur`ther  research  indicated  that  the  Soviets  began  these  poweriful

disr`uptive  brtoadcasts  as  early  as  1971  in  brief  and  intertmittent

burtsts  I)etween  the  USSR  and  Cubao     But  the  daily  disruptive

signals  which  star.ted  in  July,  1976  go  on  as  a  continuing  myster`yo

At  firist  the  Soviet  signals  werie  a  nuisance,  and  no  one  took

them  seriiouslyo     But  as  the  Soviets  riefused  to  r`eveal  the  pur>pose

for  the  signals,   speculation  mountedo     Fort  example,   David  MacDonald

of  the  Ottawa  Jour.nal,   London  Bureau,  wrote  in  early  Novembert,   1976,i

''Soviet  radio  emissions  that  ar.e  infuriating  BBC  radio

engineer.s  appeari  to  supply  evidence  that  the  Soviet  Union  is

ignoring  the  spirtit  of  the  Helsinki  accorld  by  extending  prtepar`ations

fort  an  all-out  nucleart  wari  with  the  Westo"

''The  significance  of  this  par'ticulap  transmittert  is  that  it

has  been  designed  to  operiate  afteri  the  ionospherte  that  surrtounds

the  eartth  has  been  destrioyed  by  rtepeated  atom  I)omb  explosions.     The

ionospherie  acts  as  a  sort  of  mir.riori  off  which  riadio  signals  are

bounced  I>y  triaditional  rtadio  tr.ansmitteriso"

''The  transmitter'  is  located  in  the  Western  Soviet  Union    in

the  Republic  of  Byelortussiao     It  is  in  the  industriial  torn  of

Gomel,   about   175  miles   SoEo   of  Minsko"

i. Ottawa  Journal,   November>   5,   1976  by  David  MacDonald

dateline,   London,   Englando"     "Soviets  Beaming  a  Doomsday

Signal a "
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''A  NATO  official  said  it  was  first  thought  that  the  intert-

ferience  was  coming  fr`om  a  power'ful  new  Soviet  over-the-horizon

riadart  installation. "

'''But  now  that  we  know  it  is  a  low  frequency  riadio  transmitteri,

we  arte  not  much  comforted,'   he  saido     'It  plays  havoc  with  our

communications  when  it  is  working  and  logic  says  its  purpose  is  for

directing  the  finish-off  punch  afteri  most  of  the  West  is  a  nuclear

potato  chip. '''

Major`  Genertal  Georige  Jo   Keel.gan,  riecently  retired  as  head  of

UoSo   Airi  For'ce   InteJ]igence,   commented  on  the  Russian  broadcast

experiments  by  stating:i

''That  Soviet  scientists  ar`e  20  yearts  ahead  of  their`  Amertican

counter`parits  in  developing  a  gun  that  would  shoot  electrtons  to

destroy  incoming  missiles  ori  waliheads  in  a  war.     Keegan  predicted

the  Sovietswill  have  this  new  device   'well  be forte  1980' .''.

Time  Magazine  goes  on  to   say   (Jano   10,1977  po   27)

''The  I)ehemoth  is  appar`ently  partt  of  a  Soviet  efforit  to  develop

long-distari~c?,..overi-the-horiizon  radar.     Its  signal,  which  pulses

ten  times  a  second,   is  four  times  mor'e  powerful  than  the  most  potent

civilian  radio  stations."

Paul  Brodeun   in  the  New  Yortker,   Deco   20,1976  po   80,   states:

''A  r'epor.t  published  in  the  New  Yorik  Times  on  Octobert   30th  of

this  year  r`evealed  that  in  r'ecent  months  a  mysterious  brtoadband,

shoritwave  radio  signal  has  been  I)rioadcast  interimittently  friom  the

lo        The   Washington  Post,   Mar.ch  12,1977  by  Georige   Co   Wilsono

"Just-Retir>ed  Genertal  Cites  Soviet  Threato"
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Soviet  Union.     Dri.   Zaret  is  concerned  about  the  signal  not  because

of  its  intertference  with  riadio  and  telecominmications  but  because

of  its  potential  fort  I)eing  hazar`dous  to  human  beings.     'This  brtoad-

band  signal  is  I)eing  pulsed  at  an  on-off  rate  of  ten  times  per

second',  he  said  the  other  dayo     'When  I  analyzed  the  Soviet

litertature  fort  Prtoject  Pandoria  back  in  the  nineteen-sixties,  it  was

verty  clean  that  such  an  encoding  impr`essed  onto  cartriep  wave  lengths

could  have  a  centrtal  nervous  system  effect.     In  the  case  of  the

prtesent   (Soviet)  signal,   I  would  not  be  sunpriised  to  find  that  the

on-off  code  at  a  repetition  rate  of  ten  peri  second  could  have  an

effect  on  the  briain's  inherent  alpha  rthythm.     So  whatevert  put.pose

the  Russians  may  have  fop  continuing  this  trlansmission,  the

potential  effect  in  human  beings  fr.om  alteriing  theiri  alpha  rhythm

cannot  be  discountedo     The  Soviets  should  not  be  permitted  to

pollute  ourt  atmospher'e  with  this  signal  anymorie  than  they  should

be  permitted  to  continue  iririadiating  ouri  eml>assy  in  Moscow   "' .

The  clue  as  to  the  Soviet  intentions  with  respect  to  theirt
S

radio  pul^ing  beheTnoth  lies  in  the  statement  ''to  continue  irtr.adiating

our  eml>assy  in  Moscowo"     Just  I)eforte  the  behemoth  I>egan  its  mysteriy

trlansmissions  ther`e  appear.ed  an  item  in  the  New  Yorik  Times:

"Washington,  July  7,   1976o   'The  United  States  said  today  that

Soviet  authortities  in  rtecent  months  had  sharply  reduced  the  level

of  microwave  riadiation  I>eamed  at  the  Amer.ican  Embassy  in  Moscowo

Robertt  Lo   Funseth,  the  State  Departtment  spokesman,   said  at  his

regular  news  conference  that  as  a  result  of  official  discussions,
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'The  strtength  of  the  signal  I>eamed  to  the  embassy  in  Moscow  has

been  greatly  r`educed  friom  prievious  I.ecordings,   which  werte  themselves

well  below  established  United  States  safety  standaridso''   "

"Mrio   Funseth,  while  pr`oviding  technical  details,  I.efused  to

comment  on  why  the  Soviet  Union  was  beaming  the  rtays,  a  pr.actice

that  officials  have  said  began  al)out  16  years  agoo"

Today  ther`e  is  no  myster>y  about  why  differlent  nations  cartry

on  expertiments  with  vartious  types  of  electronic  r.adiation  including

micrtowaves  best  known  fort  their  use  in  radar,  and  high  speed  food

cooking  ovens;   it  is  to  develop  new  means  of  electronic  mind  contr.olo

Cuniously,   just  as  the  Amer.ican  State  Deparitment  was

announcing  the  Soviet  rteduction  of  micriowave  rtadiation  being  beamed

at  the  United  State  Embassy  in  Moscow,   The  Soviet  Union  startted

its  behemoth  riadio  transmitterts  beaming  over  the  planeto

"Pr'ecisely  what  is  generating  the  signals,  what  type  of

intelligence  -  if  any  -they  arie  canriying  out,  and  what  theirt

purtpose  is,   ar.e  all  unanswer.ed  questions'3   we  rtead  in  the  New  Yorik

Times   for  October.   30,   1976o

''Colin  Thomas,   who  is  world  wide  coor`dinator'  of  intertfer`ence

rteportts  fort  the  Intertnational  Amateurt  Radio  Union,   said  in  a

telephone  inter`view  frtom  his  home  in  Leeds,   England,   that

rteporits  of  interferience  friom  these   (Soviet)  transmissions  have

come  friom  amateurts   in   Sweden,   Nor`way,   West  Germany,   The  United

States,  and  Austrialia.   "
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".'The   sour'ce   of  the  pr`oblem   lies   in   The   UoSoSoRa':     Mr`.   Thomas

saido      'Therte  ar.e  thought  to  be  thriee  tr.ansmitterls  involved,  but

the  pur`pose  of  the  transmissions,   this  we  do  not  know.'  "

''Since  August   25,   The   (UoSo )   Federal  Communications   Commission

has  wr.itten  four  complaints  to  the  Ministrty  of  Posts  and  Telecormu-

nications  in  Moscow,  but  so  fart  has  not  had  an  answert,   "  the  sources

saido„

"Mr.a   Thomas  said  that  all  of  his  interferience  rieportts  werte

sent  to  the  Brtitish  Home  Office,  and  that  he  understood  that

complaints  had  been  telegraphed  to  the  Russianso     But,  as  with

the  F.C.C.   complaints,   there  has  been  no  answepo"

"King  To   Hall,   chief  watch  officer  at  the  FoCoC.'s  monitoriing

brtanch,   said  the  commission  had  I)een  getting  complaints  almost

daily  since  early  July.     He  said. complaints  had  come  from  basically

ever.y  Shoptwave  Radio  user.;     Aviation  people  fori  airi-ground

communications,  maritime  useris  -ship-to-shore  oper`atoris  as  well  as

shore-to-ship  and  ship-to-ship  -  overtseas  point-to-point  fixed

riadio  serivices,   such  as  those  of  the  American  Telephone  and

Telegraph  Company,   The  Interinational  Telephone  and  Telegrtaph

Cor'popation  and  RCA  Global  Communications,   Inca"

"So  severie  has  the  inter.fer`ence  become,   and  so  unr.esponsive

have  the  Russians  been  to  complaints  fr`om  other`  countr`ies,   that

the  matter'  has  been  r`efer`r'ed  to  the  Inter`national  Telecommunication

Union  in  Geneva."

"Mrio   Hall  said  direction-finding  equipment  of  the  FoCoC.   had

confirimed  that  the  signals  emanated  from  the  eastertn  side  of  the

Baltic   Sea.''
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Time  Magazine   (Januar`y  10,   1977,   po   27)   locates  the  Russian

tr.ansmittert  near  Kiev,  at  the  Black  Sea  town  of  Nikolayevo

In  spite  of  the  protests  to  the  Soviet  Union  concerining  inter-

fer`ence  with  communication  systems,  ther'e  was  no  adequate  diplomatic

response--in  fact,  the  Soviet  gover`nment  adopted  a  policy  of  Sphinx-

like  silence.     Cuniously  enough,  all  the  gover'nments  of  the  wortld

also  did  verty  little  to  enlighten  their  citizens  as  to  what  was  going

on.     The  aver'age  citizen  found  himself  isolated  between  two  walls

of  silenceo

The  first  definitive  analysis  o.f  the  Soviet  technology  appear`ed

in  the  authoritative  jour.nal  Aviation  Week  6

19778 ''Soviets PLj±hjEQLr±
Space May   2,

''The  Soviet  Union  is  developing  a  char.ged-particle  beam  device

designed  to  destrtoy  UoSo   intertcontinental  and  sul>mariine-launched

ballistic  missle  nuclear`  warheadso     Development  tests  arie  being

conducted  at  a  facility  in  Soviet  Central  Asia."

''The  Soviets  also  are  exploring  another`  facet  of  beam  weapons

technology  and  prteparing  to  test  a  spacebortne  hydr'ogen  fluor`ide  high-

energy  laser'  designed  fort  a  satellite  killer  roleo    UoS.  officials

have  coined  the  term  dir`ected-ener`gy  weapons  and  high-ener`gy  laserso"

''A  char`ged-partticle  beam  weapon  focuses  and  projects  atomic

parrticles  at  the  speed  of  light  which  could  be  directed  from  grlound-

based  sites  into  space  to  intercept  and  neutr`alize  r`eentpy  vehicles,

according  to  U.So   officials.     Both  the  USSR  and  the  U.So   also  ar`e

investigating  the  concept  of  placing  chariged-par`ticle  beam  devices

on  spacecriaft  to  inter>cept  missile  war`heads   in  spaceo     This  method

would  avoid  I)rioblems  with  propagating  the  beam  thaough  the  eartth's

atmosphere . "
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''Because  of  a  contr.oversy  within  the  UoS.   intelligence  community

the  details  of  Soviet  directed-energy  weapons  have  not  been  made

available  to  the  Pr`esident  or  to  the  National  Security  Councilo"

''Recent  events  have  perisuaded  a  numliep  of  U.So   analysts  that

directed-energy  weapons  ar'e  nearing  pr.ototype  testing  in  the  Soviet

Uniono     They  include:

i)  D.etection  of  large  amounts  of  gaseous  hydrtogen  with  trtaces

of  tpitium  in  the  upper.  atmospher.eo     The  USAF   TRW  Block   6tl7   defense

support  system  ear.ly  warning  satellite  with  scanning  I.adiation  det-

ector`s  and  infrar`ed  sensor`s  has  been  used  to  deter`mine  that  on  seven

occasions  since  Noveml>er,   1975,   tests  that  may  be  rtelated  to

development  of  a  charged-par`ticle  beam  device  have  I)een  carried

out  in  a  facility  at  Semipalatinsko

2)   Test  of  a  new,  far  morte  powerful  fusion-pulsed  magnetohydr'o-

dynamic  gener`ator  to  pr`ovide  power  for  a  charged-particle  beam  system

at  Azgip  in  Kazakhstan  near  the  Caspian  Seao     The  exper`iment  took

place  late  last  year  in  an  under`gr`ound  chamber  in  an  ar'ea  of  natur`al

salt  dome  for'mations  in  the  desertt  near  Azgir  and  was  monitored  by

the  TRW  eartly  warning  satellite  stationed  over  the  Indian  Oceano

3)  Point-bysoint  ver'ification  by  a  team  of  UoSo   physicists  and

engineer`s  wor`king  under  USAF  sponsoriship  that  the  Soviets  had  achieved

a  level  of  success  in  each  of  seven  arieas  of  high-enerigy  physics

necessar`y  to  develop  a  beam  weapono

Ll)  Recent  revelations  I)y  Soviet  physicist  Leonid  Io   Rudakov

during  a  tour  last  summer  of  UoSo   fusion  laboratories  that  the  USSR

can  conver`t  electron  beam  enertgy  to  comprtess  fusional>le  material  to

rtelease  maximum  fusion  ener`gyo
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LL) (cont'd)   Much  of  the  data  outlined  by  Rudakov  during  his

visit  to  the  Lawrience  Liver.morie  Labor`atory  has  since  been  labeled

top  secr`et  by  the  Defense  De|)artment  and  the  Enertgy  Research  and

Development  Administr`ationo

5)  Pattertn  of  activity  in  the  USSR,   including  deployment  of  lar>ge

over-the-hortizon  I.adar.s  in  norithertn  Russia  to  detect  and  track  UoS.

ICBM  reentry  vehicles,   development  and  deployTnent  of  priecision

mechanical/phased-array  anti-ballistic  missile  rtadar.s  and  massive

effortts  aimed  at  civil  defenseo"

''The  Semipalatinsk  facility  where  beam  weapons  tests  arie  taking

place  has  been  under.  observation  by  the  U.S.   for  about  10  years.

The  central  building  at  the  facility  is  believed  by  some  officials

to  contain  a  collective  acceler.atort,  electr'on  injectors  and  power

stol`e S . ''

"The  building  is  200  fto  wide  and  700  ft.   long,  with  walls  of

rieinfortced  concrete  lo-foot  thick,  the  entir`e  facility,  with  its

associated  suppor`t  equipment  is  estimated  to  have  cost  $500  million."

''The  test  site  is  at  the  souther`n  edge  of  the  Semipalatinsk

nuclear  test  artea,  and  it  is  separated  fr`om  other`  test  facilitieso

It  is  sur.rounded  by  a  series  of  security  fenceso"

''The  total  amount  invested  by  the  USSR  in  the  test  project

for  the  10  yeaps'   work  ther`e  is   estimated  at   $3  billion  I)y  UoS.

analysts . "

''The  U.S.   used  high-rtesolution  photographic  reconnaissance

satellites  to  watch  as  the  Soviet  technicians  had  four  holes  dug

thr.ough  solid  granite  for`mations  not  far  fr.om  the  main  large  building

at  the  facilityo"
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''Mine  heads  were  constr`ucted  overt  each  opening,   and  fliames  were

built  over  the  holeso     As  tons  of  rtock  were  r`emoved,  a  large  under-

ground  chamber  was  built  deep  inside  the  r`ock  fortmation."

''In  a  neartl>y  I]uilding,   huge  extriemely  thick  steel  gor`es  werte

manufactunedo     The  building  has  since  been  removed.     These  steel

segments  welie  parts  of  a  lartge  spher.e  estimated  to  be  about  18  meters

(57o8   ft.)   in  diameterto     Enough  gores   for  two  complete  spher.es  were

constructedo     UoSo   officials  believe  the  spher`es  ar'e  needed  to

captur`e  and  stor`e  ener.gy  frtom  nucleart-driven  explosives  or`  pulse-

power  generator.s.     The  steel  gortes  ape  believed  by  some  officials

to  be  among  the  ear'liest  clues  as  to  what  might  be  taking  place  at

the  facility."

''The  components  were  moved  to  the  nearby  mine  heads  and  lower`ed

into  the  chamber."

''One  of  the  major  prtol>lems   in  gaining  acceptance  of  the  concept

within  the  UoS.   scientific  community  was  to  convince  high-ener.gy

physics  experts  that  the  Russians  might  be  using  nuclear  explosive

gener`atorts  as  a  power  source  to  dr`ive  accelerator`s  capable  of  pro-

ducing  high  intensity  proton  beams  of  killing  potentialo"

"U.So   officials,  scientists  and  engineer`s  quer`ied  said  that

the  technologies  that  can  be  applied  to  produce  a  beam  weapon  include:

i)  Explosive  or  pulsed  power  generation  thr`ough  either  fission

ort  fusion  to  achieve  peak  pulses  of  powero

2)  Giant  capacitors  capable  of  stor`ing  extr'emely  high  levels

of  power`  for.  fr`actions  of  a  secondo

3)  Electr.on  injector's  capable  of  gener`ating  high-ener`gy  pulse

str`eams  of  electrions  at  high  velocitieso     This  is  criitical  to  prtoducing

some  types   of  I)earn  weaponso
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L[)  Collective  acceler.ator  to  genertate  electrton  pulse  strteams

ort  hot  gas  plasma  necessary  to  acceler`ate  other  subatomic  particles

at  high  velocities.

5)   Flux  compriession  to  convertt   enertgy  from  explosive  genertators

to  ener`gy  to  produce  the  electr`on  beamo

6)   Switching  necessary  to  storte  the  energy  from  the  generators

in  lar`ge  capacitor`s.

7)  Development  of  pr`essur`ized  lines  needed  to  trtansfer  the  pulses

fliom  the  genertators  to  power  storieso     The  lines  must  I)e  cr`yogenically

cooled  because  of  the  extr.eme  power`  levels  involvedo"

''For  severial  years,   Air  Force  Maj.   Geno   George  J.   Keegan,   who

until  his  recent  retirement  headed  USAF's  intelligence  activities

has  been  triying  to  convince  the  Central  Intelligence  Agency  and  a

nuhoep  of  top  UoS.   high-energy  physicists  that  the  Soviets  ar`e  develop-

ing  a  charged-par`ticle  I)earn  weapon  for  use  in  an  antiballistic  missile

pole , ''

''It  was  anticipated  by  Gen.   Keegan  and  his  adviser`s  that  the

USSR  would  be  forced  to  vent  gaseous  hydrogen  fr'om  the  exper`iments

at  Semipalatinsk  and  that  ear.ly  warning  satellites  could  detect  ito"

"Liquid  hydr`ogen  in  large  amounts  is  believed  by  some  officials

to  be  utilized  to  cushion  the  nuclear  explosive  generator  sphere

and  fop  cryogenic  pumping  of  lar`ge  dr`ift  tubes  near`ly  a  kilometer

in  length  thriough  which  the  beams  ar.e  propogated  for  under`ground

testingo     In  both  cases,   lar`ge  amounts  of  gaseous  hydrogen  arte  for`med

and  released  into  the  atmospher.e,  pr'ol>ably  car.I.ying  lar'ge  amounts

of  nuclear  debriis  or  radioactive  tr`itium  that  can  I)e  exploded  at

altitude  and  disper`sed  to  avoid  har'ming  the  people  below,   accor`ding

to   some  UoSo   scientists."
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"Explosions  of  such  gaseous  hydrogen  discharges  ar.e  now  being

detected  with  regularity  frtom  Soviet  exper`iments,"  a  UoSo   official

said,  ''and  scientific  studies  of  the  gas  releases  and  explosions  have

confirmed  their  source  as  being  near'  the  Semipalatinsk  facility."

''In  recent  public  pr`onouncements,   Geno   Keegan  has  taken  the

CIA  to  task  for`  having  r`ejected  Air  Fortce  Intelligence  information

about  Soviet  beam  weapon  developmento     He  also  has  spoken  bitterily

about  a  number`  of  top  U.S.   physicists  who  r`efuse  to  accept  even

the  possibility  that  the  Soviets  are  involved  in  beam  weapon  develop-

mento     Most  of  the  physicists  who  would  not  accept  the  data  wer`e

older.  members  of  the  scientific  community  who  had  I>een  involved  in

rieseapch  and  development  fr'om  the  ear`ly  days  of  a  pr`o].ect   called

•Seesaw`o''

''The  UoSo  attempted  unsuccessfully  to  develop  a  charged-particle

beam  device  under  the  project  code  named  Seesaw.     It  was   funded  by

the  Defense  Department's  Advanced  Resear`ch  Priojects  Agency  but

al>andoned  after  severtal  year.so"

''A  number  of  influential  U.S.   physicists  sought  to  discr'edit

Gener`al  Keegan's  evidence  about  Soviet  beam  development.     The  general

attitude  was  that,   if  the  U.So   could  not  successfully  pr.oduce  the

technology  to  have  a  beam  weapon,   the  Russians  cer`tainly  could  not.

'It  was  the  or.iginal  not-invented-herte  attitude,'   one  of  the  U.So

physicsts  said.

"There  welte  about   20  hypotheses  advanced  by  these  physicists

and  the  CIA's  Nuclear`  Intelligence  Board  as  to  what  the  facility

at   Semipalatinsk  was  being  used  for  by  the  USSRc     One  theory  was

that  it  was  a  super.sonic  rtamjet  test  site  and  anothert  was  that  it

was  a  nuclear  rteactor  test  site  fort  commericial  applicationso"
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''That  was  based  on  the  layout,  which  riesembled  some  rieactorts   in

the   USSRo"

''Therte  is  now  no  doubt  that  there  is  dumping  of  energy  taking

place  at  the  site  with  burning  of  lar`ge  hydrogen  flames,"  one

oficial  saido     ''What  bother`ed  the  Nuclear  Intelligence  Boartd  at

firist  was  that  it  was  harid  to  imagine  that  some  seven  technologies

critical  to  the  weapons  concept  could  be  per.fected  there  within

the  time   fr'ame  presented  and  not  be  detected  I>y  usa"

It  is  obvious  that  the  splashing  of  riadio  intepfertence  all  over

the  planet  or`iginating  in  the  Soviet  Union  has  militar.y  scientists

on  edge  as  they  tr`y  to  second  guess  Soviet  intentions  and  technologyo

It  is  not  too  surpriising  that  the  UoSo  militar'y  analysts  would

"guess"  that  the  Soviet  Union  is  developing  a  ''directed-beam"  weapon-

fort  this  idea  has  a  long  histortyo     The  invention  of  the  dir'ected-beam

goes  I)ack  to  the  year  1900  when  Nikola  Tesla  invented  his   "magnifying

transmitter"  which  developed  such  high  voltages-that  it  equalled

lightning  bolt  effects  found  in  natur.eo     However`,   he  did  not  r`eveal

to  the  world  the  development  of  his  "dir'ected-beam"  until  his  78th

birthday.     Joseph  Wo   Alsop,   Jro,   wliiting  in  the  New  York  Hertald

Tr'ibune  on  Wednesday  July  11,   193+,   says  under`  the  headline,   "Beam

±9  ¥±±±  AL=±Ey ±± 2£1 ML±Le± , Tesla's  Claim  on  78th  Birithdav."

''Dr.  Nikola  Tesla,   inventor  of  polyphase  electrical  curtrent,

p`1oneer`  in  high  fr`equency  tr'ansmission,   priedecessor'  of  Mariconi  with

the  wireless,  celebr.ated  his  78th  birthday  yesterday  by  announcing

his  invention  of  a  beam  of  force  somewhat  similart  to  the  death

r`ay  of  scientific  r'omance."
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''It  is  capable,  he  believes,   of  destroying  an  Ar`my  200  miles

away.     It  can  briing  down  an  airiplane  like  a  duck  on  the  wing,  and

it  can  penetr.ate  all  but  the  most  enortmous  thicknesses  of  armor

plateo     Since  it  must  be  generated  at  stationary  poweri  plants  by

machinesfhich  involve  four  electrtical  devices  of  the  most  revol-

utionarty  sortt,     Dr.   Tesla  considerts  it  almost  wholly  a  defensive

weapono     In  peace  times,   he  says,   the  beam  will  also  be  used  to

transmit  immense  voltages  of  power  over  distances  limited  only

by  the  cur`vature  of  the  eartho"

"He  came  to  the  idea  of  a  I)earn  of  fortce,   he  said,   because  of

his  I>elief  that  no  weapon  has  ever  been  found  that  is  not  as

successful  offensively  as  defensively.     The  per`fect  weapon  of

defense,  he  felt,  would  be  a  fpontiert  wall,   impenetriable  and  extend-

ing  up  to  the  limits  of  the  atmospher'e  of  the  ear.tho"

"Such  a  wall,   he  believes,   is  provided  by  his  beam  of  forceo

It  is  produced  by  a  coTnbination  of  four  electrical  methods  or.  appar-

atuseso     First  and  most  important  is  a  mechanism  for`  producing  rays

and  othert  enertgy  manifestations  in  friee  air`.     Hitherto  vacuum  tubes

have  always  been  necessary.     Second  is  an  apparatus  for.  producing

unhear`d-of  quantities  of  electrical  current  and  for  controlling  it

when  producedo     The  curr`ent  is  necessary  as  power  for  the  filist

mechanismo     Without  this,  no  r`ays  of  sufficient  strength  could  be

plioducedo     The  thfrrd  is  a  method  of  intensifying  and  amplifying

the  second  process,  and  the  four`th  is  a  method  of  producing  ''tre-

mendous  electr'ical  I.epellent  for`ce."

''These  four  inventions  in  combination,   enable  man  to  loose  in

fr.ee  airt  forces  I)eyond  conception."  Drto   Tesla  remarked  mildly."
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"By  scientific  application  we  can  project  destructive  energy  in

thread~like  beams  as  far'  as  a  telescope  can  discer`n  an  object.

The  range  of  the  I)earns  is  only  limited  by  the  curtvature  of  the

ear`tho     Should  you  launch  an  attack  in  an  area  cover`ed  by  these

beams,   should  you,   say,   send  in  10,000  planes  or.  an  arimy  of  a

million,  the  planes  would  I)e  br`ought  down  instantly  and  the  ar`my

destr'oyed o "

''The  plane  is  thus  absolutely  eliminated  as  a  weapon;it  is

confined  to  commerce.     And  a  countrty's  whole  frontier`  can  be

protected  by  one  of  the  plants  pr`oducing  these  beams  every  200

mileso     Nor  should  they  be  much  morte  costly  than  an  or`dinar`y  power

plant . „
"The  beam  of  force  itself,  as  Dr.   Tesla  descr`ibed  it,  is  a

concentr`ated  cur`r`ent-it  need  be  no  thicker  than  a  pencil-of

micrtoscopic  particles  moving  at  severial  hundred  times  the  speed

of  artillery  projectileso     The  machine  into  which  Drto   Tesla  combines

his  four  devices  is,  in  rteality,  a  sor`t  of  electrical  guno"

''He  illustrtated  the  sort  of  thing  that  the  partticles  will  be

by  recalling  an  incident  that  occurrted  often  enough  when  he  was

exper'imenting  with  a  cathode  tubeo     Then,   sometimes,   a  par`ticle

larger  than  an  electron,  but  still  very  tiny,  would  br.eak  off  friom

the  cathode,  pass  out  of  the  tube  and  hit  himo     He  said  that  he

could  feel  a  shar`p,   stinging  pain  wher`e  it  entered  his  body,  and

again  at  the  place  wher.e  it  passed  out.     The  particles  in  the  beam

of  for`ce,   ammunition  which  the  operiators  of  the  generating  machine

will  have  to  supply  will  travel  fart  faster  than  such  particles  as

broke  off  from  the  cathode,  and  they  will  tr`avel  in  concentr`ations,

he  said.„
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''As  Drio   Tesla  explained  it,   the  tremendous  speed  of  the  particles

will  give  them  their  destruction-dealing  qualitieso    All  but  the

thickest  artmorted  surifaces  confronting  them  would  be  melted  thriough

in  an  instant  by  the  heat  generated  in  the  concussiono"

''Dro   Tesla  declaried  that  the  two  most   importtant  of  the  four`

devices   involved  in  his  force  beam  genertator.,  the  mechanism  fort

prioducing  r`ays   in  free  air..and  the  mechanism  for  pr`oducing  grteat

quantities  of  electrical  current,had  I)oth  been  constr`ucted  and

demonstr'ated  I>y  actual  exper`imentso     The  two  intensfying  and

amplifying  apparatuses  are  not  yet  in  existence  but  he  displayed

the  most  per`fect  confidence  that  when  they  are,   they  will  wor`k

as   he  expects  them  to  doo"

In  a  lettert  to  His  Majesty's  gover.nment  of  Biitain,  dated

August  28,1936,   Tesla  offered  the  secrets  of  his  "I>eamof  force"

weapono     Dur`ing  the  ensuing   cor`Ilespondence  with:   The   Dir`ector.

of  Mechanisation,   the   War   Office,   London,   SoWo   i   [8ft/T/3LL58    (M.Goo.+.bo)I,

there   is  a  letter  fr`om  Tesla  dated  Octol)ep  26,   1937   in  which  he

states :

"My  discoverties  and   inventions  for  securing  complete  immunity

from  any  for`m`      of  attack  constitute  the  most  revolutionary  technical

advance  in  histor`y  and  will  affect  pr`ofoundly  the  futur.e  of  humanityo

They  will  save  the  lives  of  millions  of  people  and  prievent  destr.uction

of  propertty  of  inestimable  value  in  all  countrties.     They  may  also

be  the  means  of  preseriving  and  str`engthening  the  greatest  empire  on

earth . ''

Tesla  in  this  letter  pr`essed  fort  an  ear`ly  decision  on  the  par`t

of  His  Majesty's  gover`nment,  and  then  said,   ''1  am  indifferient  now

as  to  whether  these  terms  ar`e  accepted  or`  not,  but  ventur`e  to  point
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out  in  all  defer`ence  that  if  England  does  not  take  advantage  of

the  prtesent  oppor`tunity,   some  for`eign  power  might  later  exact  a

price  so  gr`eat  as  to  str`ain  to  the  utmost  the  financial  riesources

of  Gr`eat  Britain  and  cr`ipple  it  seriouslyo"

I  might  add  that  Tesla  estimated  in  1937  that  the  first  beam

of  for`ce  plant  could  I)e  built  for`  10  million  poundsster`lingo     Who

knows,   but  God,   what  the  history  of  Wortld  War   11  might  have  been,

had  the  British,1937,   developed  Tesla's  beam-of-for.ce  defense

system?    Today,  for`ty  yearts  later`,  therte  is  a  possibility  that  the

scientists  of  the  Soviet  Union  have  solved  the  secr`ets  of  Tesla's

beam-of-for`ce  system,  now  called  the  directed-beam  systemo     The  full

implications  of  the  possible  Soviet  br`eakthr`ough  is  best  summar`ized

in  the  editorial  in  Aviation  Week  fort  May   2,   1977:

''The  Soviet  Union  has  achieved  a  technical  brteak-through  in

high-enertgy  physics  application  that  may  soon  provide  it  with  a

directed-ener`gy  beam  weapon  capable  of  neutralizing  the  entir`e

United  States  I)allistic  missile  for.ce  and  checkmating  this  countriy's

str`ategic  doctrine o "

"The  hartd  pr`oof  of  eight   successful  Soviet  tests  of  dir`ected-

ener`gy  beam  weapon  technology  gives  new  and  overtr`iding  ur`gency

to  bring  these  developments  into  the  public  domain  and  rip  the  veil

of  intelligence  secrecy  so  that  this  whole  mattert  of  vital  national

urtgency  and  sur`vival  will  finally  be  brtought  to  the  attention  of  the

Pr`esident  of  these  United  States,  the  Congress  and  the  citizens  of

this  republic  whose  futurte  is  at  riisk.     In  all  of  the  previous  four

years  that  these  Soviet  developments  have  been  known  to  the  official
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intelligence  community,  they  have  been  stifled  by  a  conspir`acy

of  skepticism  and  silence  and  nevert  once  penetrated  to  the  highest

decision-making  councils  of  this  countr`yo"

''The  incredible  storiy  of  how  the  Soviets  leap-flogged  a

generation  of  high-ener`gy  physics  technology  and  devloped  a  wor`kable

experimental  model  of  a  diriected-energy  beam  weapon  now  has  been

lar`gely  veriified  by  the  successive  Soviet  tests  at  Semipalatinsk  and

Azgir  and  the  I)rilliant  wor`k  of  a  small  gr`oup  of  extremely  young

physicists  in  this  country.    The  fact  that  this  countrty  still  has

a  chance  of  avoiding  a  cr`ippling  technological  sur`pr'ise  that  could

rendert  its  entire  str`ategic  missile  for`ce  ineffective  is  due  to  the

cour`ageous,   dogged  and  per`ceptive  wor`k  of  a  handful  of  U.So   Air

Forice  intelligence  specialists  who  polartized  artound  the  leadertship

of  Majo   Gen.   Geor'ge  Keegan,   Jr.,   rtecently  retired  chief  of  Air`  For`ce

intelli genc e o "

''We  do  not  suggest  any  formal  conspiracy  to  suppress  the  mounting

evidence  of  a  massive   Soviet  r`esear`ch    development,and  industrtial

push  aimed  at  the  goal  of  an  anti-ICBM  dir`ected-energy  beam  weapono

Rather`  it  was  a  combination  of  smug  American  assurance  that  the  Soviets

wer`e  simply  not  capable  of  out-reaching  us  in  any  technological  race

and  the  intellectual  arr`ogance  of  elder`ly  scientists  who  through  the

ages  have  spent  their`  twilight  years  proving  that  the  next  gener`ation

of  I)reakthrioughs  is   'impossible:"

ttln  moder`n  times,   we  have   the  continuing  example,    of  Dr.   Vannevar`

Bush,  who  thundered  that  the  ICBM  was  a  technical  impossibility,  and

the  assortment  of  scientists  in  the  Eisenhower`  er`a  who  fir`mly  believed

that  manned  space flight   should  be  abandoned  because  the  human  system

could  not  survive  its  r'igons."

-------. aiJm____             ,  -,aaia:
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''It  was  a  similart  gr'oup  of  high-enertgy  physicists,   some  heavy  with

Nobel  laurels,  who  encouriaged  the  natur.al  technical  illiteriacy  of

the  Centr.al  Intelligence  Agency  to  discount  the  steadily  growing

strieam  of  Soviet  developments  and  to  lead  the  bitter`  intriamural  battles

that  suppressed  the  evidence  fr`om  higher  government  councils  for

crucial  yearsot'

"Ther.e  is  still  consideriable  debate  overi  the  rieal  significance

of  the  Soviet  tests  at  Semipalatinsk  and  Azgir  and  how  long  it  will

take  the  Soviets  to  trtanslate  their.  expertimental  developments  into

a  usable  weapon.     But  ther`e   is  no  longer`  much  doubt  among  top-level

UoS.   high-energy  physicists  that  it  is  feasible  to  develop  a

dir`ected-enerigy  beam  deviceo "

''There  is  also  an  element  in  the  Pentagon  that  can  visualize

the  eventual  Soviet  deployment  of  the  dirtected-enertgy  beam  weapon

as  the  end  game  of  an  intr`icate  chess  exer`cise  that  began  with  the

1972  negotiation  of  the  anti-ballistic  missile  trteaty,  which  effect-

ively  stopped  not  only  U.S.   deployment  of  an  anti-ICBM  system  but

also  most  of  its  significant  on-going  researich  and  development.

The  hypothesis  for  this  chess  game,   which  ends  in  the  eartly  l980's

with  the  trtiumphant  Soviet  shout    of  ''check  and  mate,"  involves  the

UoS.   finding  its  str`ategic  deter`r`ent  ballistic  missile  fortce  stripped

of  any  defensive  system,  with  the  Soviets  using  their`  anti-ICBM

directed-enertgy  beam  weapon  to  negate  any  U.S.  rietaliation  and  a

str.ong  civil  defense  shield  to  minimize  damage  frtom  the  few  war`heads

that  might  penetr`ate."

''The  r`ace  to  per'fect  dir'ected-enertgy  weapons  is  a  realityo

Despite  initial  skepticism,   the  UoSo   scientific  community  now  is

pr`essuning  for  accelerated  efforts  in  this  arteao"
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''It  is  absolutely  essential  that  the  r`emaining  chapters  of

this  debate  be  conducted  in  public  where  every  Ameiican  citizen,

fr`om  Pr`esident  Jimmy  Car`ter  on  down,   is  awar`e  of  the  elements  that

will  deter`mine  this  nation's  future.     It  is  fari  too  importtant  an

issue  to  be  cloaked  in  the  obscure  bur`eaucratic  in-fighting  of  the

intelligence  community. "

''It  could  I]e  a  fatal  ertriort  for  this  country  to  continue  to

put  its  major.  striategic  r`eliance  on  a  single  type  weapon  for  which

an  effective  counter  is  alrteady  looming  on  the  technical  hor`izon."

However,   grteat  these  thrieats  may  I)e  fori  the  futur'e  of  the  wortld,

overt-the-horizon  rtadar`,  and  beam-of-fortce  technology  arte  not  the

end  of  possible  inter`prtetations  of  the  Soviet  expepimentso     The

Soviet  Union  faces  more  chilling  pr'ospects  in  its  futur.e  climatology

than  any  wart  threat   could  poseo     On  Octol>ep   9,   1976,   the  following

rtepor.t  by  Robert   C.   Toth  of  the  Los  Angeles   Times  was  dispatched

frtom  Leningr.ad ,

''The  Ar`ctic,   the  Nor`ther.n  Hemisphepe's  weather`  factor`y  has

been  gr`owing  steadily  colder  fort  the  last  30  years,  accortding  to

polar`  r`esear`cher`s  her`e,   and  they  expect  the  downwar'd  trend  to  continue

at  least  thr`ough  this  centurty."

"Even  if  it  does,   ther`e  will  not  be  another`  Ice  Age.     But  it

will  be  I)ad  news  economically,  par`ticulartly  for  the  Soviet  Union,

whose  nor`ther'n  location  makes  it  more  vulnerable  to  such  temperatur`e

changes . "

''The  new  cold  spell  already  has  cut  the  Artctic  shipping  season

by  a  full  month-fr`om  thr.ee  to  four  months  in  the  mid-19+0's  to  two

to  thriee  months  now,   accor`ding  to  Nikolai  A.   Volkov,   chief  of  ice

forecasting  at  the  Arctic  and  Antar`tic  Resear`ch  Institute  here."
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"A  potentially  more  serious  problem  of  colder`  weather  would  be

the  effect  on  agricultur`e,  which  suffers  fr`om  low  productivity  even

in  the  best  of  timeso"

"Since  the  early  l9+0's,  the  average  annual  tempepatur'e  over

the  Kar.a  Sea,  which  stretches  midway  along  the  Soviet  coast,   has  dr`opped

three  degrees  centigrade   (5.4  degrtees   Fahr`enheit)  fr`om  minus-10  to

minus-13,   Volkov  said.     Drops  of  one  and  two  degr'ees  centrigrade

have  been  r`ecorded  in  adjacent   seaso"

''Each  degr`ee  centr`igr`ade  dr`op  in  a  farming  region  cuts  one  week

off  the  growing  season,   it  has  been  estimatedo     Russian  gr`owing

seasons  alrteady  are  shor't  less  than  120  days,   or  17  weeks,   fort  60%

of  the  Soviet  Union  and  as  little  as  13  weeks,   in  some  Sit)erian

grain-growing  regions.     One  or  two  weeks,   more  or  less,   can  be

crucial  to  a  har`vest  in  such  conditions."

"Reper`cussions  of  deepening  cold  also  would  include  higher`

national  enertgy  costs  for  heating,  and  smaller`  catches  and  morie

distant  fish  hauls  fort  Soviet  tr`awler`so"

''The  Russian  polar  rteseartcheps  arie  ver`y  cautious  about  the

futureo   'We  are  not  predicting  another'  Ice  Age,  but  there  will

be  at  least  some  har`d  periods  ahead  fort  Ar'ctic  navigation,'

Volkov  said  in  an  intepviewo''

``''We  know  fir`mly  that  a  cold  period  has  started  and  the  whole

Ar`ctic  is  involved,'   he  saido      'It  will  take  10  year`s  morie  study

to  know  how  long  it  will  last  and  how  cold  it  will  geto' "

What  is  the  r'esponse  of  the  civilization  of  the  USSR  to  this

long  ter`m  thrteat  to   its  food  supply?     Lowell  Ponte,   fortmeply  with

Interinational  Research  and  Technology  Cortportation,   a  think-tank

that  has   done  envir.onmental  warifare  rteseapch  fori  the  UoSo   Pentagon,
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has  this  to  say:   (fr`om  Gallery,   December  1977,   pp.   Il+ff.)

''The  changing  climate  threatens  riichert  nations  in  other  ways

as  well.     Fort  the  Soviet  Union,   r`epeated  crop  failures  dur`ing  the

early  Seventies  fortced  them  to  turn  to  Ameriica  for.  wheat  punchaseso

This   is  more  than  embar`r`assing  to  Kr.emlin  leader's,   who  see  depend-

ence  on  U.S.   food  as  a  thaeat  to  Soviet  sover`eignty  and  who  tremble

when  they  read  a  put)lished  CIA  study  that  says  Amepican's   'food

weapon'   may  give  the  UoSo   power  in  the  wortld   'comparable  to  what  we

had  at  the  end  of  Wor`ld  Wart  11,I   when  the  United  States  had  a  global

monopoly  on  nuclear  weapons."

"Soviet  crtoplands  ar.e  closer  to  the  Nor`th  Pole  than  those

of  any  othert  majort  nation,   so  her  selfpsufficiency  in  food  is  likely

to  wither  in  the  first  icy  blasts  of  coldert  climate."

''But  in  1977,  as  bizarre  cold  and  dr`ought  devastated  the  United

States  and  Canada,   the   Soviet  Union  enjoyed  splendid  weather`  and

hartvested  r`ecor`d  crops.     This   is  no  accident,   accortding  to  Canadian

and  Ameriican  scientists   I  spoke  with  who  ar.e  involved  in  militar`y

intelligenc e . "

''The  Soviets  spend  mor'e  than  any  other.  countr'y  on  attempts  to

tamper  with  weather`o     They  seed  clouds.     They  have  pr`ojects  to  diver.t

severtal  rivers  flowing  nor`thwar`ds  into  the  Arctic  Ocean.     Their  computer

studies  show  that  these  projects  will  decrease  ice  in  the  Arctic,

enhance  their`  oun  climate,  and  very  likely  mess  up  the  weather`  overt

cr`oplands   in  neighbor'ing  China."

''But  last  winter  the  Soviets  tr`ied  something  new  and  frtighteningo

They  launched  into  an  elal>orate  patter`n  of  polar-orbiting  satellites.

The  UoSo   did  the  same,   and  leaked  a  set  of  cover  stor`ies  to  the

press  saying  that  we  were  r`acing  to  per`fect   'lasert-cannon  killert

satellites o I "
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''Sounds  impressive,  unless  you  know,  as   I  do,   that  we  pertfected

such  satellites  yearts  ago."

''These  new  satellites  apparently  had  much  to  do  with  the   thigh

enerigy  electrical  impulses'   frtom  the  Soviet  Union  that  last  wintert

played  havoc  with  shor.twave  riadio  listeners  and  r`adio  amateur.s

throughout  the  world."

''Amertican  scientists  have  known  for`  yearts  that  such  high  ener.gy

tr.ansmissions  cause  an   'electron  rain'   in  the  ionos|)her'e  above  their

antennaso     But  five  years  ago,  the  Soviets  began  experimenting  with

an  old  theory  that  by  configuning  such  transmissions,  it  would  be

possible  to  deflect  storms  and  even  to  move  the  jet  stream,  ther`eby

alter`ing  global  weather."

''The  experts   I  spoke  with  ape  convinced-and  the  Canadian  Govertn-

ment  has  issued  a  secr'et  diplomatic  protest  to  the  Soviet  Union

about  this-that  the  Soviet  exper`iments  werte  part  of  the  cause  of  the

ter`riible  winter`  North  Ameriica   suffer`ed   in  1977o"

''From  the  Pentagon's  point  of  view,   the  U.S.   has  I)een   in  a  secr'et

race  with  the  Soviets  for`  decades  over  development  of  such  environ-

mental  weaponso"

"Through  the  Pentagon's  cosponsored  Pr.oject   Stor`mfuny,   we  have

studied  how  to  weaken,  redir.ect  or  cr`eate  hunrticanes--which,  with

their`  ability  to  unleash  the  for`ce  of  a  hydr`ogen  I>omb  every  minute,

make  a  tempting  weapon."

"What,   for`  example,   was  Project  Nile  Blue?     Accor`ding  to  the

Pentagon,   it  was  a  har`mless  computeri  study  in  operation  dur`ing  the

Sixties  and  eartly  Seventies  designed  to  discovert  if  the  Soviets

wer`e  tr`ying  to  tamper  with  our  climateo     Ah,   I)ut  envirtonmental  wari-

fare  is  a  tricky  businesso"
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''Because  natural  systems  ar`e  so  powerful,   it  is  a  matter`  of  executing

judo  or`  kung  fu  on  Mother`  Nature--of  finding  subtle  points  wherte

a  bit  of  human  disr.uption  can  set  off  chain  rteactions  and  tip  huge

but  delicate  natur`al  I>alances  in  ways  that  start  hunrticanes  or.  change

the  cour`se  of  mighty  wind  cunrtentso     In  othert  words,   the  merte  know-

ledge  of  wher`e  these  pivot  points  ape  gives  one  the  ability  to  use

them . ''

''Nile  Blue  gave  our  military  leaderts  such  knowledge,   gave  them

the  power.--in  complete  secr`ecy--to  disr`upt  weather  over`  nations

unfriendly  to  the  United  States.     Was  this  done?    We  have  no  way  of

knowing . "

=''The   supeFpoviers-may  turin  I.o  .ciimat.e  modification.`.-The  ,U.`So I ...

and.UoSoS.oiR.   have  already"secr`etly  discussed  damming  the   Berting

Str`ait,   a  5H  mile-wide  str.etch  of  water  I>etween  Alaska  and  Sibertiao

Dam  it,   say  some  scientists,  and  you  would  I>lock  the  flow  of  icy

Ar`ctic  Ocean  water.  that  now  flows  into  the  Pacific  and  down  the

West  Coasts  of  Canada  and  the  United  States.     This,   they  believe,

would  make  the  Pacific   Ocean  much  wartmert,   thaw  out  and  open  to

far.ming  hundrteds  of  millions  of  acrtes  of  friozen  land  in  Alaska

and  Siberiia,   enhance  climates  in  much  of  Nortth  America  and  the

Soviet  Union,   and  even  turn  souther`n  Califortnia   into  a  rtain  fortest

getting  200  inches  of  r`ain  annuallyo"

"Computer  studies  show  that  the  Berting  Dam  idea  has  a  few  minor`

drawbacks . "

''This  is  why  the  recent  Soviet  expertiments  to  bend  the  jet  stream

ar`e  so  horrifying  and  ir`responsibleo     To  impr`ove  their  own  climate

the  Soviets  arte  willing  to  risk  the  well-being  of  I)illions  of  other

humans  elsewhere  on  the  planet."
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"Apparently  the  United  States  and  Canadian  goverinments  arie  saying

nothing  about  this,  lest  they  I)e  for.ced  to  explain  how  they  knew

what  the  Soviets  were  tr.ying  or`  to  tell  what  similar  r`esear`ch  they

were  doingo"

"Cleartly  it's  time  we  took  such  rteseartch  out  of  CIA  and  militarty

ot/Shands.     This  sortt  of  tamperiing  is  too  danger^ to  leave  to  people  who

wear.  ribbons  and  have  lightning  I)olts  on  theirt  visors.     It's  time,

too,   that  the  people  of  the  worild's  democratic  nations  under.stood

that  this  past  wintert  was  not  a  frieak  or`  flukeo"

It  is  small  consolation  to  note  that  all  the  ideas  and  tech-

nology  for  weather'  modification  were  car.Pied  out  by  Nikola  Tesla  in

1900.     Tesla  almost   got  rtecognition  fort  this  wor'k,   and  we  quote

fr.om   the   New  Yor'k   Times,   NoveTnber   7,1915.      The   headline   states:

''Tesla ' s Discover.y:   Nobel  Prize  Winnert"

"Transmission  of  Electr`ical  Ener`gy  without  Wir`es,   which

affects  Pr'esent-day  Pr'oblems. "

''To  Illuminate  the  Ocean,Scientist  says, Collisions  will  I>e

Avoided,and  Unlimited  Water`  Drawn  to  Irrigate  Deserts"

''Nikola  Tesla,   who  with  Thomas  Ao   Edison,   is  to  share  the  Nobel

Prize  in  Physics,  according  to  a  dispatch  firom  Londc>n,   said  last

evening  that  he  had  not  yet  been  officially  notified  of  the  honopo

His  only  infortmation  on  the  matter.  was  the  dispatch  in  the  New  York

Times , "

''1  have  concluded,   he  said,   'that  the  honor`  has  been  conferred

upon  me  in  acknowledgement  of  a  discoverty  announced  a  short  time

ago  which  concerns  the  transmission  of  electr`ical  effects  of  unlimit-

ed  intensity  and  power  can  be  pr`oduced,   so  that  not  only  can  ener`gy

be  transmitted  fop  all  pr`actical  purposes  to  any  ter'pestrtial  distance,
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but  even  effects  of  cosmic  magnitude  may  be  createdo"

"Mr.   Tesla  said  the  discoveriy  had  a  dir`ect  and  vital  bearting

on  the  prol)lens  now  foremost  in  the  public  mindo     Fort  instance,   he

said,  wirteless  telephony  would  be  brought  to  a  pertfection  undr.earned

of  through  the  application  of  this  discover`yo     He  added:   'We  will

deprive  the  ocean  of  its  tertr.or`s  by  illuminating  the  sky,  thus  avoid-

ing  collisions  at  sea  and  other  disasters  caused  by  darkness.     We

will  dr`aw  unlimited  quantities  of  water`  fr`om  the  ocean  and  ir.rigate

the  desertts  and  other`  arid  r`egions.     In  this  way  we  will  fer`tilize

the  soil  and  derive  any  amount  of  power  from  the  sun.     I  also  I)elieve

that  ultimately  all  battles,   if  they  should  come,  will  be  waged  by

electr`ical  waves  instead  of  explosives."

Alas   fori  Tesla  -  The  Nobel  Prize  was  never`  formally  awartded  to

him.     But  his   ideas  and  exper`iments  on  weather'  modification  wer'e

quite  specific  -  and  used  the  same  magnifying  transTnitter  power

source  -`as  would  be  used  in  an  over-the-horiizon  radar,   ort  a

dir`ected-beam  weapono     What   is  not  generally  known  is  that  Tesla

invented  a  device  that  per`for'ms  the  functions  of  a  true  -  overt-the-

hor`izon  I.adar  which  he  called  "telegeodynamics"o     In  this   invention

he  intr.oduced  contr`olled  seismic  tapping  of  the  ear`th,   and  with

proper  peceiverts,   he  claimed  to  be  al>le  to  keep  tr'ack  of  every

moving  vehicle  on  the  planeto     But   it  would  be  mor`e  color`ful  to

quote  his  own  worlds  in  an  intertview  on  his  79th  bir.thday  from  the

New  Yor`k   Times,   July   11,1935.
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''He  confined  himself  yester.day  to  thr.ee  of  his  starttling

adventurtes  in  the  realm  of  theoretical  and  priactical  science.     One

of  these,   he  said,   'would  appear.  almost  prieposterious.'     The   second,

he  said  with  tr`ue  candori,   'would  I>e  considered  absolutely  impossible

by  any  competent  electr`ical  engineerto'     The  thirtd  would  knock  the

pr.ops  out  from  under  the  theor`y  of  r`elativity,  he  said,  but  in  this

case  also  he  expr`essed  his  doul)t  that  the  modertn  generation  of

scientists  would  take  his  challenge  seriouslyo"

''He  has  measured  cosmic  r`ay  velocities  fr.om  Antarus,   he  said,

which  he  found  to  be  fifty  times  greater  than  the  speed  of  light,

thus  demolishing,   he  contended,   ot7eof  the  basic  pillar`s  of  the

structurie  of  I.elativity,  accor`ding  to  which  ther`e  can  be  no  speed

greater  than  that  of  light."
''One  of  the  subjects,  which  he  hoped,   he  said,  will  come  to  be

r`ecognized  as  his   'greatest  achievement  in  the  field  of  engineerting,'

was,   he  said,   the  per`fection  by  him  of   tan  appar`atus  by  which

mechanical  energy  can  be  tr`ansmitted  to  any  par`t  of  the  tertrestr.ial

globe o I

"This  appar'atus,  he  said,  will  have  at  least  four  pr'actical

possil>ilitieso     It  will  give  the  world  a  new  means  of  unfailing

communication;   it  will  provide  a  new  and  I)y  far`  the  safest  means

for  guiding  ships  at  sea  and  into  porit;   it  will  fur'nish  a  certain

divining  r.od  fort  locating  ore  deposits  of  any  kind  under  the  surtface

of  the  earth;  and  finally,  it  will  furinish  scientists  with  a  means
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fort  laying  barte  the  physical  conditions  of  the  earth,  and  will  enable

them  to  deterimine  all  of  the  eartth's  physical  constants.

''He  called  this  discoverty   'tele-geodynamicsg '  motion  of  earth-

forces  at  a  distance."

Fur`thert  details  about  this  invention  ar`e  given  in  The  New  York

Amer`ican   of  the   same   dateo      The   headline   is:      ''TESLA'S   'CONTROLLED

E4BapuLARELii
"Nil(ola  Tesla,   father  of  radio  and  of  the  moder`n  method  of

electric  poweri  trtansmission,   obsertved  his  79th  bilithday  yeateliday

by  drinking  a  quart  of  I)oiled  milk  and  outlining  the  latest  of  his

many  staritling  discover`ieso"

''This  is  an  appartatus  by  which  ener`gy  can  be  transmitted  to  any

par`t  of  the  earth,  with  pr.actical  possibilities  in  the  navigation

of  ships,  discover`y  of  ore  deposits  and  determination  of  the

physical  proper`ties  of  the  earth's  intertiort."
''His  experiments  in  tr.ansmitting  mechanical  vibrations  thrtough

the  earth  -  called  by  him  the  ar`t  of  telegeodynamics  -  werte  r`oughly

descr`ibed  by  the  scientist  as  a  sort  of  'controlled  ear`thquakeo'

"The  rihythmical  vibr`ations  pass  thr`ough  the  earth  with  almost  no

loss  of  enerigy,  he  said,  and  pr'edicted  the  system  in  time  will  be

univer`saly  adopted,  since  it  furnishes  as   'unfailing  means  of

communication. '     He  asserted:

"'It  becomes  possible  to  convey  mechanical  effects  to  the  gr'eatest

ter`r'estial  distances  and  produce  all  kinds  of  unique  effects  of

inestimable  value  to  science,   industr'y  and  the  arits.'
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''The  invention  could  be  used  with  destriuctive  effect  in  wart,   he

said,  by  exploding  bombs  thousands  of  miles  away  which  had  been

equipped  with  apparatus  to  rieceive  the  vibrtationso"

Tesla  once  said  to  a  repor'ter  with  r'espect  to  his  telegeodynamic

art  of  "contriolled  earithquakes"  that  with  a  sTnall  amount  of  power

it  would  take  about  two  weeks  vibr`ation  of  the  ear`th  to  br`ing  it  to

full  r`esonance  -  ''and  it  could  be  made  to  split  in  two  -  like  an

appleo"     Is  there  a  possibility  that  the  Soviets  ar`e  exper`imenting

with  Tesla's  method  of  "contrtolled  eartthquakes"?

First,  let  it  be  known  that  1976  is  officially  consider'ed  to  be

amongst  the  worst  yeaz.a  ever  in  the  tollrrom ear`thquakes.   I  9„+e

'The   New  York   Times,   Monday,   Januar`y   2tr,   1977,

"'76   Ter`med L4P9±8_ WL2Eit ln ±9±+ Em Eap± '`
"Washington,   Jam.   23   (UPI)  -If  repor`ts  about  the  death  toll

from  a   'great'   earithquake  in  China  are  tr7ue,1976  was  the  wortld's

wor.st  year  fop  quakes   in  moder'n  times,   accor`ding  to  the  United

States  Geological  Surtvey."

"Govertnment  scientists  said  Thursday  that  a  reported  655,000

people  were  killed  dur`ing  the   'gr`eat'   China  ear`thquake  last  July  -

a  number  exceeded  only  in  the  year  1556  when  830,000  fatalities

wer.e  rtecor.ded   in   China.
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"The  year  was  a  deadly  one   'not  because  there  was  an  unusual

number  of  earthquakes,  but  because  many  of  the  str'onger`  quakes  were

center`ed  in  ar`eas  of  high  population  or`  less  r`esistant  I)uilding

construction  wher`e  they  could  do  the  most  damage, '   said  Waverly

Person,   a  geophysicist  who  wor`ks  at  the  geological  agency's

National  Earthqualte   Infor.nation  Sertvice   in  Golden,   Coloo"

''There  were  at  least  50   'significant'   earthquakes  -that

caused  deaths  or.  wer`e  of  6o5  magnitude  ort  grteatert  -during  the

year,   Mrto   Person  saido     In  addition  to  casualties  frtom  the  gr.eat

China  quake,   at  least  qo,000  other  earthquake-r'elated  deaths  wer`e

r`eportted   in   1976,   he   saido``

''These   include  at  least   23,000  deaths   in  Guatemala  on  Fel).   L[;

i,000  deaths   in  northeastern  Italy  on  May  6;   5,000  to  8,000  killed

by  the  ear'thquake  and  rtesulting  tsunami  in  the  Philippines  Augo   16,

and  about   5,000  deaths   in  easter`n  Tur.key  on  Novo   24o"

Let  it  I>e  fully  under`stood  that  no  implication  is  made  herte  that

the  Soviet  experiments  are  in  any  way  responsible  for  this  riecopd

in  ear`thquake  effectso     This  is  not  to  say  that  the  Soviets  ape  not

experimenting  with  Tesla's  method  of  "contrtolled  ear`thquakes".     Of

the  many  gr`eat  ear`thquakes  of  1976  there  is  one  that  demands

special  attention  -the  July  28,1976  Tangshan,   China  ear`thquake.

The  rteason  that  this  ear`th  quake  attracted  my  attention  is  that

it  was  pr'eceded  by  a  light  flare.up  of  the  entir'e  sky  over  Tangshano
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Also,  this  ear`thquake  occur`red  during  the  fir`st  month  of  the

Soviet  r`adio  emissions  -  when  the  Soviets  themselves  did  not  fully

under.stand  what  r`esults  to  expecto

From  the  ver`y  beginning  of  the  Soviet  radio  emissions,   Canadian

authorities  furtnished  me  with  all  the  rielevent  data  requir`ed  to

analyse  the  signals,  namely,  times  that  the  signal  was  over  Canada,

the  oscillogr.aph  trtacings  of  the  radio  wavefortms,  the  field

strength,  currient  and  voltage  chartactEristics,   etc.     The  most

pr'ominent  effect  was  that  when  the  Soviet  emission  was  on  at  full

str`ength  -  the  sky  would  light  up  like  an  ionized-gas  lamp  -  just

as  Tesla  had  I)r`edicted.     This  lighting  of  the  sky  effect  due  to  the

Soviet  riadio  emissions  pulsed  into  Canada  was  described  on  March

27,1977,    in   the   EVENING   STANDARDo]

''One  evening  last  month  a  strange  new  kind  of  lightning  in  the

sky  cr'eated  such  a  disturibance  in  the  city  of  Tirmins,  Ontario,

that  an  official  of  the  Canadian  Government  was  called  at  home  and

asked  to  muster.  a  team  of  scientists  for  an  irmediate  investigationo

''The  lightning  was  bluish  white  and  made  a  patterin  on  the

oscilloscopes  nobody  had  ever  seen  before."

''It  I>egan  at  7:30  PM  as  a  few  small  needles  of  light,  building

up  until  10:30  PM  into  great  flaring  fir`eworks  which  blazed  for

another  hour  and  then  died  awayo     Even  those  who  did  not   see  it

hear`d  it  on  FM  radio,  normally  fr.ee  of  noise,  and  on  television,

lo    EVENING   STANDARD,    LONDON,   ENGLAND   p.15   April   13,1977,by

Jer`emy  Campbello     ''Arie  the  Russians  changing  our  weather?"
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€ffecJ,
the  lighting^sounded  like  bursts  of  machine  gun  fire  each  about

eight  eeconds  longo

"That  night  in  Tirmins  seems  to  r`epr`esent  some  kind  of  climax

or.  finale",   said  Watson  Wo   Scott,   Dirtectori  of  Opertations  at  the

Canadian  Deparitment  of  Communications   in  Ottawao     "Last   summer

the  Russians  werte  like  a  bull  in  a  china  shop,  all  overt  the  place

as  if  they  har`dly  knew  what  they  were  doingo     Now  it  looks  very

much  as  if  they  ar.e  accomplishing  whatever`  it  is  they  set  out

to  accomplish."

And  what  had  the   Soviets  accomplished?     No  one  yet  knows  for

sur'e.     But  ther'e  are  some  clueso     Just  beforie  the  grteat  eartthquake

of  July  28,1976  that  levelle
If,

àngshan,   China  and  killed  overi

650,000  people  it  is  known  that  the  Soviet  Behemoth  transmitter

was  in  opertation.     ''Just  I)efore  the  first  tremor`   (at  Tangshan)

at  3:tr2  AM  the  sky  lit  up   'like  daylight'o     The  multi-hued

lights,  mainly  white  and  red,  were  seen  up  to  200  miles  away.

Leaves  on  many  triees  wer`e  burned  to  a  crisp  and  growing  vegetables

werie  scorched  on  one  side  as  if  by  a  fipeballo     The  shock  itself

came  with  ter'pific  suddennesso"i

It  is  also  known  from  priivate  rteportts  that   I  have  had  fr.om

obsertver.s  on  the  scene  that  all  r'adio  r`eception   (AM  and  FM)   in

the  Tangshan  ar.ea  was  disriupted  by  either.  static  or  total  blackout

for  many  hours  after  the  ear`thquake  struck.     The  firtst  full  I.eport

i.   New  Yortk   Times,   June   5,1977   p.18o
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of  what  happened  at  Tangshan  was  not  released  by  the  Chinese

until  10  months  after  the  event,  and  we  quote  this  r`eport  in

some  detail  from  the  New  Yor.k  Times,   June  2,1977   in  a  dispatch

from  Tokyo  by  Andriew   Ko   Malcom.

''In  a  highly  unusual  display  of  official  candor`,  Chinese

authorities  have  descr'ibed  last  summer.'s  giant  Tangshan  ear`thquake

as  the  most  deadly  in  China  in  mor`e  than  four  centur`ieso"

''The  officials  said  that  the  July  28  quakes,  the  full  details

of  which  have  I)een   shrouded   in  secr`ecy,   thr`ew  some  r`esidents  of

Tangshan  City  six  feet  in  the  air  and  car`ved  a  swath  of  devastation

fourt  miles  wide  and  five  miles  long  thaough  the  heartt  of  that

heavily  populated  metropoliso     Tangshan  is  a  major.  Chinese  industr`ial

and  coal-pr`oducing  area  loo  miles  from  Pekingo"

"These  and  other`  new  details  of  the  disaster  ther'e  emerged  after

dozens  of  br`iefings  given  I)y  the  Chinese  to  Cinna  and  Lar`issa  Lomnitz

a  husband-wife  r'esear`ch  team  fr`om  the  National  Univertsity  of  Mexico

in  Mexico  City.     They  wer`e  intertviewed  her`e  after  their  departtur.e

fr'om  China,  wher`e  they  had  gone  with  their`  daughter`  Tania  on  what

they  all  thought  would  be  a  rtoutine  two-week  seismological  r`eseartch

trip . "
"Soon  after'  their  arrival  on  May  16,   it  became  obvious  that  China

had  selected  them  as  the  bearer`s  to  the  world  of  the  firtst  official

description,  albeit  a  partial  one,  of  the  Tangshan  disastert.     'Naturtally,

we  got  very  excited,'   said  the   52-year'  old  Mr`o   Lomnitzo"
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"But  the   Lomnitzes'   schedule,   as  detailed  I)y  Kou  Wen  Chue,

dir`ecton  of  the  Seismological  Division  of  the  State  Seismological

Bureau  in  Peking,  began  with  sever`al  days  of  briefings  al)out  the
a.

quake,   including^ser'ies  of  meetings  with  seisnological  exper`ts  frtom

Tangshan's  Hopei  Province,  who  expertienced  the  trtemort  and  took  part

in  rescue  work.     The  Mexican  couple  were  told  they  werte  being  given

previously  secret  infor'mation  as  a  courtesy  to  fellow  members  of

the  undeveloped  third  wor`ld."

''The  Lomnitzes  werte  not  permitted  to  visit  Tangshan,   former.ly  a

city  of  about  one  million  about  loo  miles  southeast  of  Peking,  nor

werte  they  given  casualty  figurtes,   which  ar`e  rtegar'ded  in  China  as

matterts  of  national  secur`ity."

''But  scortes  of  disaster  descr`iptions,  par`ts  of  photos,  the  data

pr`esented  and  repeated  r'efer`ences  to  the  tr`emort's  vast  devastation

prompted  Mr`.   Lomnitz  to   suggest  that  the  Tangshan  quake  must  have

produced  mor`e  casualties  than  any  other  shock  since  830,000  people

died  in  China's  Huasien  County  ear`thquake  in  1556,   the  most  deadly

eartthquake   in  r`ecopded  historty."

"Yes,   the  Mexican  was  told  in  China's  acknowledgement  of  a  vast

death  toll,   he  was  corirecto     It  makes  the  Tangshan  shock,  which

r`egister`ed  between  7.8  and  8.2  on  the  Richter  scale,   officially  far

worse  than   the   1923   Tokyo   ear`thquake   in  which  lL[0,000  per`ished  and

the  1920  tr.emor   in  China  that   saw  200,000  die.     A  Richter  rteading

over  7   indicates  a  major  disaster`,   and  in  a  populated  ar`ea,  major

loss  of  human  life."

''The  Chinese  nevert  mentioned  a  specific  death  toll  and  Mr\   Lomnitz

never  asked  for  oneo   '1  fear  it  will  be  a  long  time  until  they  say,'

he  saido"
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''But  neither'  did  the  officials  seize  upon  numerious  oppor.tunities

to  minimize  the  death  total  or  to  deny  prtevious  published  estimates

that  there  had  been  at  least  655,000  fatalities  in  seconds  on

that  humid  July  night."

"Just  before  the  firtst  triemor.  last  summer  at   3:L[2  a.in. ,   the

sky  over  Tangshan  lit  up   'like  daylight,'  waking  thousands  who

thought  their  r`oom  lights  had  been  turned  ono     The  multi-hued

lights,  mainly  white  and  red,  wer.e  seen  up  to  200  miles  awayo"

"Half  a  mile  frtom  the  fault  line,  which  ran  nortth-northeast

and  south-southwest,  one  field  of  cor.n  the  size  of  an  air`por`t,

was  knocked  overt,   in  the  same  direction,   as  though  by  some  giant

windo     Leaves   on  many  near`by  trtees  wer'e  burned  to  a  crisp  and  grtow-

ing  vegetables  wer`e  scoriched  on  one  side  as  if  by  a  fir'eball."

"The  power`ful  subter`panean  movement  wrenched  the  surtface  eartth

several  feet  apart  in  some  places,  moving  pieces  of  fence,  for.

instance,   up  to  lo53  meter`s  --al)out  11/2  yar`ds--out  of  line.

The  initial  shock  was  a  rtight  later`al  movement  and  the  strtongest

aftertshock  was  left  later`al."

''The  earthquake  shock  itself  came  with  terr`ific  suddennesso

One  man  descriibed   it  as  a   'huge  jolt  fr`om  below'   that  threw  many

people  up  against  the  ceiling.     In  Tangshan,  which  lay  dir`ectly  over

the  epicenter`,   people  clinging  to  tr`ees  or  posts  wer.e  swung  artound

I)y  the   swaying  ear`tho     Thousands  of  str`uctures  collapsed  simul-

taneously   'as  if  they  were  made  of  car'ds,'   a  surtvivor  saido"

''Thousands  of  sinkholes,   shaped  like  bomb  cr.ater.s,   appearted

thr`oughout  the  Tangshan  ar`eao     Trees  werte  snapped  off  or`  uprooted.

Railroad  tr'acks  I>ecame  tangled  wreckageo     Rockslides  werte  numerous,

a,t
including  one  downtown^Tangshan  City's   Fong  Huang  Hill."
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''Firtes  broke  out.   'People   in  China,'   said  Mr.   Lomnitz,   'ar`e   still

obviously  veriy  shaken  upo '''

''The  Lomnitzes  wer`e  par`ticularily  imprtessed  with  China's  effortts

on  ear'thquake  studies  and  pr`edictions.      'There's  no  doubt  the

Chinese  arte  pr`edicting  eartthquakes,'   Mr.   Lomnitz  saido      'The  West

has  a  lot  to  learin.     The  Chinese  missed  on  the  last  one,  but  they

r`ealize  the  I.apidly  increasing  hazartds  of  earthquakes  in  a  moder`n

wortld  with  an  increasing  populace  and  incr`easing  economic   invest-

ments  of  power.  lines,   factories,   ir`riigation  wor`ks  and  nucleart  power`

plants . "
''The  risk  of  catastr`ophe  is  growing.     But  the  Chinese  arte  fir.st

to  admit  the  ar`t  of  pr`ediction  is  as  yet  a  ver'y  primitive  one.     They

say,   'We  don't  understand  what  happens  be for.e  an  earthquake,   but

we  have  to  trty  to  use  everything."

"Thus,   a  vast  nationwide  networ`k  of  prtofessional  and  amateur.

obsertvation  stations  monitor'  eartth  movements,  magnetic  fields,

subsoil  priessunes,   electriical  rtesistance  of  r`ocks,  changes  in

ground  water.  tables  and  well  levels  as  well  as  strtange  animal

behavior,   such  as  unusual  commotion  and  fighting  among  farm  animals,

or  the  sudden  hit)er`nation  of  snakes  and  I>ear`s."

t<"They  kind  of  play  down  the  animal  studies,'   Mr.   Lomnitz  said,

'but  the  fact  is  be for.e  every  earthquake  ther`e  is  some  unusual

animal  behavior.     Unforttunately,  not  all  unusual  animal  behavior

pr`ecedes  an  eartthquake. "

"In  Januar.y  1976,   a  quake  prediction  was  made  for  either`  the

Peking-Tientsin  ar`ea  op  the  Tangshan  ar'eao     But  an  imminent-ear'thquake

warning  was  never`  issued,   the  Chinese  said,  because  there  wer'e  none

of  the  unsual  smaller'  for`eshocks  and  other`  indicatoris  gave  ambiguous

rieadings . "
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"One  station  near`  Tangshan  showed  a  drtop  in  electr`ical  sensitivity

shor`tly  I>efore  the  quake,  but  most  other  stations  riegisterted  no

change.     And  unusual  behavior`  among  33  species  of  animals  occurired

so  close  to  the  quake  that  there  was  not  enough  time  to  rieact."

"Lightning-like  flashes  have  I)een  rteporlted  in  other  earthquakes,

including  the  one  that  did  extensive  damage  to  Haichen  in  souther.n

Manchur`ia  on  February  +,   1975o   "

''Witnesses  told  of  a  brilliant  light  above  the  focal  point  of

the  quake.     It  was  appar'ently  obser`ved  at  the  moment  of  the  trtemori,

r`ather  than  before  it."

"Changes  in  naturtally  occunr`ing  curr`ents  within  the  ear`th,  as

well  as  in  the  earth's  local  magnetism,   have  been  rtepor`ted  before

quakes  and  have  I>een  used  by  the  Chinese  to  issue  wartningso     The

intensities  wer'e  very  weak."

Besides  the  clear.  sky  lighting  effect,   it  is  impor`tant  to  note

that                a  disturtl)ance  of  animal  behavior  has  I)een  obsertved  befor`e

the  Tangshan,  and  other  ear`thquakes.     A  few  days  after`  the  Soviet

emissions  were  loosed  on  the  wortld,   one  of  the  first  signs  of

the  effects  of  this  signal  wer.e  noted  on  martine  life  in  the  New

Yorik  artea.     The   following  facts  wer.e  reportted   in  the  New  Yor.k  Times,

July  8,1976:

"Commericial  fisher`men  have  discover`ed  a  huge  fish  kill  off  New

Jer`sey  in  an  ar`ea  at  least  55  miles  long  and  30  miles  wide  just  south

of  the  contrtover`sial   sewage   sludge  dump  off  New  Yor`k  Har`bort."

''The  dead     fish  have  been  discover`ed  on  the  I>ottom  of  the  ocean

by  fishertmen  who  dr.ag  their`  nets  and  I)y  scuba  divers  who  have

examined   shipwrieckso "
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''The  ariea  is   from  Sandy  Hook  to  Bartnegat  Inlet,   about   55  miles

down  the  Jer'sey  Shor`e."

''An  official  of  the  Sandy  Hook  labor`ator`ies  of  the  National

Marine  Fisherties  Sertvice  said  that  if  the  kill  was  as  lar`ge  as

fishertmen  had  descrtibed  it,   it  would  be  the  biggest  kill  in  the  area

since  1968.''

''1  went  out  to  a  shipwreck,  and  it  was  completely  dead,   starfish,

eels,   lobster,  all  sizes  of  cr`ab--ever.ything  was  dead,'   said  Pat

Yanaton,   a  micr`obiologist  who  is  environmental  committeeman  fort

the  Easter.n  Diveboat  Associationo"

''Mp.   Yanatan  and  otherts  who  have  ol>ser`ved  the  kill  say  the  ocean

is  befouled  by  yellowish  brown  water`  below  the  thepmocline--the

layer`  of  water  between  the  warmer  suriface  zone  and  the  coldert  deep-

water`   zone. ''

''David  Bulloch,   pr`esident  of  the   Sandy  Hook-based  Amertican

Littor`al  Society,  said  that  he  and  many  of  the  fishermen  in  the  artea

believed  the  sewage  sludge  dump  to  be  the  cause  of  the  polluted

condit ion . ''

''But  Commander.R.Lawrence  Swanson,  who  heads  the  ±ky ]±kjjg|t

prtoject  of  the  Federial  Marine  I:cosystems  Analysis  pr`ogram,   said:

'At  this  time  I  don't  see  anything  that  is  indicative  that  sewage

sludge  is  the  cause  of  this  problemo '''

"Commandert  Swanson  also  believes  that  the  sludge  dump  played

little  or  no  par`t  in  the  pollution  wave  that  befouled  70  miles

of  Long  Island's  beaches  two  weeks  ago."

''He  added  that  water`  tests  last  week  of  the  affected  ar`ea  off

Jersey  indicated  that   'the  oxygen  values  were  below  i  mililiter`

pert  litrte,'   which  he  said  was  less  than  the  minimum  of  oxygen  for

ocean  life  to  sur`vive."
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"Nobody   'can  rtemember`  anything  like  this,'   Mrt.   Yanatan  said  of

the  killo   'For`  15  year`s,  the  water`  quality  has  been  getting  pr'og-

rtessively  worise, '   he  addedo"

This  effect  of  the  Soviet  emissions  on  Mar`ine  life  in  the  New

Yorik  ariea  is  debatable  because  of  the  low  oxygen  content  of  the

water,  and  the  presence  of  sludgeo     But  our'  next  finding  is  more

telling  because  it  occurr`ed  in  ver`y  clean  ocean  water`s,  and

coincided  with  the  heavy  Soviet  emissions  preceding  the  Tangshan

ear`thquake  of  July   28,1976o      This  repor`t   is  fr`om  the  New  Yor'k

Times  of  Tuesday,  July  27,1976,  with  the  headline,   '::E±

are  Puzzled
i  `:.- a   New   Beac Whales o ''

''As  a  lighthouse  cr'ew  in  the  Drty  Tor`tugas  fought  to  save  some

of  the  30  beached  pilot  whales  today,   expertts  wer`e  puzzling  overt

why,  aftert  four  year's  without  such  beachings,   thr`ee  groups  of

deep  water`  mammal  have   str`anded  themselves  ashor`e   in  two  weeks."

''The  latest  stranding  was  thought  to  involve  pilot  whales,

a  var`iety  of  porpoise.     The  creatur`es  trapped  themselves  in  thr`ee

to  six  feet  of  water'  yesteriday  on  Logger`head  Key,   a  tiny  island

in  the  Dr`y  Torttuga  chain  al)out  70  miles  west  of  Key  West,   officials

said . ''

''Coast  Guar'd  officials  said  that  communications  with  the  lighthouse

were  difficult  and  it  was  not  known  how  many  of  the  animals  werte

still  alive.     Lighthouse  wor`ker`s  wer`e  pepor`ted  to  be  spr`aying  the

mammals  with  water`  to  keep  their.  skins   fr.om  dr'ying."

"Last  Thursday,   five  animals  thought  to  be  pilot  whales  but

later  identified  as  false  killer.  whales  beached  themselves  near`

For`t  Myer`s,   about   150  miles  noritheast  of  the  Dry  Tor'tugas."
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"Eartliert  this  month,   25  spinner`  dolphin  died  in  a  mass  beaching  near

Sarasota,   about   50  miles  nor`th  of  Forit  Myer.s  on  the  Gulf  Coasto"

''One  of  the  false  killer  whales  died,  and  the  four`  other`s  wer`e

rieportted  in  guartded  condition  at  an  aquar`ium  todayo"

The  r`eason  the  effects  on  dolphins,   portposes  and  whales  are

so  imporitant  is  that  they  are  sensitive  to  very,  ver`y  small  electr`ic

and  magnetic  pulsations--especially  in  a  sea  salt  environment--and

theirt  only  escape   is  to  get  out  of  the  water.o     What  these  Tnammals

of  the  sea  werie  experiencing  can  I)e  sur.mised  from  similar`  effects

of  the  Soviet  emissions  ol]ser`ved  on  human  beings.     I  quote  extensively

fr`om  the  London   Sunday  Mipr`or   for  July  19,1977  and  July  26,1977:

The  headline   states:   ''Have  You  Heard  the  Hum?"
-.--       ___       -                                   -                             -_  __         '

"A  mysterty  hum  is  tormenting  hundr`eds  of  people  in  Britaino

Scientists  arte  baffled  by  the  nagging,  low-fr'equency  noiseo"

"Some  victims  are  said  to  have  been  dr'ivento  suicide  by  the

str`ange  sound,   and  ther`e  have  been  complaints  fr`om  people  living

in  London,   Bournemouth,   Car'diff ,   Blackpool,   Ipswich  and  Paisley,

neart  Glasgowo"

The  hum  is  usually  described  as  sounding  like  an  idling  deisel

engine  or  a  pump  and  it  is  thought  that  thousands  of  people  may

have  heard  the  noise  without  bother`ing  to  r`epor`t  it."

''But  in  spite  of  the  complaints  and  pr'essur`e  from  MPs,   the  De-

par.tment  of  the  Envir`onment  has  r'ejected  calls  fort  an  official

investigationo"

"Complaints  to  the  depar`tment  have  been  r'edir`ected  to  local

health  author`ities. "

"What   is  thought  to  be  the  cause  of  the  hum?"     Some  sufferer`s

blame  the  telephone  system.     Otherts  accuse  airtcr`aft  rtadart."
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''Nor`th  Sea  gas  and  oil  rtigs  arie  considered  possible   sourtceso"

''One  group  of  sufferter`s  thinks  the  noise   'comes   from  al)rtoado"'

''The  most  incredible  theor`y  is  that  the  hum  is  transmitted  I>y

a  Spaceship  circling  the  earltho"

"Scientists  ar`e   sur`e  al)out  one  thing,   thougho     The  hum  is  NOT

connected  with  sonic  I)ooms  or`   jet  noiseo"

''One  scientists  has  now  stepped  for.ward  to  triy  and  solve  the

mystery--Dpa   Geoffr`ey  Leventhall,   head  of  the  acoustics  gr`oup  at

Chelsea  College,   Univertsity  of  London."

''He  is  convinced  that  the  victims--many  of  whom  he  has  visited--

ar`e  certainly  not  cr`ankso"

''Dro   Leventhall  says:   'Definitely,   something  ver'y  odd  is  going

on , ''

''We  have  picked  up  a  low-fr.equency  sound  with  a  sensitive

micr`ophone o "

''It  was  so  amplified  so  that  we  could  reproduce  it  in  the  lal]ori-

ator`y o "

''It  is  not  unlike  the  sensation  you  might  experience  from  a

ship's  engines--though  on  a  r`educed  scaleo"

"Dr`.   Leventhall  said  the  sound  could  be  due  to  fluctuations  in

the  atmosphere,   such  as  airt  tunl)ulenceo"

" 'If  it  is  that,  therie  is  nothing  we  can  do,'   he  said.      'But  we

need  to  do  a  lot  of  wor`k  to  tr`ack  doun  this  phenomenon.     I  have

applied  fort  a  Science  Resear'ch  Council  grtant  to  enal>le  me  to  make

a  pr`oper`,   long-ter`m   studyo"''

"One  of  the  hum  victims,   6+  year  old  Mrt.   Paul  Wallace,   is

compiling  a  rtegister  of  fellow-suffererso"
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''He  has  more  than  two  hundr`ed  names  so  far  and  claims  that

three  people  have  been  dr'iven  to  suicide  because  they  could  not  endur`e

the  sound."

"Mro   Wallace,   a  tr`anslator\   of  Bour`nemouth,   Doriset,   saido    '1

cooper`ated   in  some  wor`k  at   Southhampton  Univer`sity  two  year`s   ago

and  a  riepopt  was  sent  to  the  Deparitment  of  the  Environment,  but

they  took  no  action."

"Another  victim  is  mother-of-thr.ee,   Mris.   Maisie  Gatwarid,   who

looks  after`  handicapped  children."

''She  is  even  more  distr.essed  because  her  daughter,   Debra,   lL+,

is  now  also  affectedo"

"Mriso   Gatwar`d   said  at  her  home   in  Windmill   Lane,   Greenfopd,

Middlesex:    'The  noise   is   ter`r`ible."

"At  times,   I  have  had  to  r`un  out  of  the  house  because  of  ito'

''Said  Mrso   Gatwarid's  daughter  Debr`a:    '1   fir`st  noticed  this  low

humming  sound  when   I  was   eleven.     Since  then,   it  has  been  therte

neartly  all  the  time."

''1  am  studying  for  my  0-levels,  but  sometimes  I  just  can't  con-

centr`ate   on  my  wor`k.      I  often  get  a   headache."

"Dpo   Leventhall  has   interviewed  the  Gatwar'ds.      'Mrs.   Gatwapd

is  anything  but  neur'otic,'   he  said."

"She   is  a  well-adjusted  and  sensible  womano"

''Two  mor`e  victims   of  the   hum  are  Dro   Chr`is  Gilfor`d,   who

r`etiried  recently  as  an  acoustics  experit  at  Bir`mingham's  Aston

Univertsity,  and  his  wife,   Phyllis."

''1  have  done  some  investigating,  but  the  results  ar`e

puzzling,'   said  Dr`.   Gilfor`d."
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"My  wife  can  hear  the  noise  per`sistently  and  clear'lyo     It  is

affecting  her  whole  life."

"Mro  Ralph  Scott,   a  senior  envirtonmental  officer  with  Haling

Council,   Middlesex,  has  the  names  of  sixty  victims  of  the  hum

filed  in  his  office."

''He  has  car`r'ied  out  tests  in  their  homes,  using  a  special  tape-

recor'der . "

"Drto   Leventhall  I)elieves  people  in  other  countr.ies  may  also  be

hum  victims  and  therie  is  suppor`t  fort  his  view  from  the  Environment

Depar'tment . "

"A  spokesman  said,   'We  ar`e  awar`e  of  the  pr`oblem  and  of  research

by  universities  both  her'e  and  in  Amepicao     The  Noise  Advisorty  Council

has  also  contacted  us,  but  we  do  not  feel  that  a  resear`ch  pr.oject

would  be  justified."

The   Sunday  Mirir'ort   for.  June   26,1977   headlined:   "Hounded ky ±be
NLngginNLgke EL1 ''

"We  asked  a   straight  question  last  week:   Have  you  hear'd  the  HUM?"

Hundreds   of  reader.s  wrote  to  tell  us   how  The  Hum  has:

'`Ruined  their  health,  driven  them  to  thoughts  of  suicide,   forced

them  to  sell  up  and  move  and  defied  all  efforts  to  tr`ace  the  sour`ceo"

''This  astonishing  riesponse  to  our  repor`t,   descr'ibing  a  low-

frequency  noise--rather  like  a  distant  diesel  engine  idling--makes

two  things  clear."

"Something  odd  is  going  on,   and  scientists  ar'e  I]affledo     Many  of

the   500  letters  expr`essed  their  gr`atitude  to  the  Sunday  Mir`ror  for

air`ing  a  problem  they  thought  was   'peculiar'   to  themo"

"Scolies  of  suffer`er.s  told  how  they  had  walked  the  streets  or`

dr`iven  around  at  night,  despertately  trtying  to  locate  the  sour'ce
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of  this  nagging  noise."

"Victims  have  called  in  gas  and  electriicity  inspectorts,

nuclear  energy  officials,  noise  pollution  officers  and  acoustics

experts . "

''At  least  four  universities--London,   Oxfor`d,   Southhampton,  and

Yale  in  America--have  been  involved  in  exper`imentso     All,   appariently,

without  success.     But   the   Envirtonment  Departtment,   as  was  rieporited

last  week,  has  so  far  rtefused  to  launch  a  major  investigationo     All

inquiries  have  been  r`efertrted  to  local  health  authorities."

''Drto   Geoffrey  Leventhall,   head  of  the  acoustics  group  at

Chelsea  College,  University  of  London,  who  is  investigating  some

cases,   has  been  r`efused  a  Science  Researtch  Council  grant  to  finance

a  long-tertm  studyo"

''He  said  yester'day:    'They  don't   seem  to  consider  the  subject

important  enougho "

"But  ther`e  must  be  an  answer  somewher`e,   and  only  a  prtoper,

scientific  programme  might  find  it."

Now  the  rieader`  may  well  ask--how  can  the   Soviet  emmissions

affect  the  behavior  of  animal  and  man?     The  answer  is  ver`y  simpleo

The  Soviet  emissions  arie  basically  broad  band  electromagnetic  waves

that  ar`e  pulsed  i±±e.tie  ±±!:±!i over  the  r>epetition  riate  friom  +  to

15  pulses  pen  second.     It  is  this  extr`a  low-frequency  pulsing  of

the  r'adio  emmissions  into  the  earth  that  produces  a  weak  magnetic

field  that  affects  animals  and  man.     One  of  the  top  exper'ts  in  the

world  on  this   subject   is  Dp.   W.   Ross  Adey,   and   I  quote  his  opinion

on  this   subject   fr`om  The  Washington  Post,   May   29,   197+.

"Ver.y  weak  electr`ical  f ields  gener`ated  by  the  machinery  and

power  lines  surtr`ounding  us  may  be  subtly  affecting  our  br`ains  and
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influencing  our  behaviort,  accor.ding  to  a  Univer`sity  of  Califor`nia

at  Los  Angeles  scientisto"

"Drt.   Wo   Boss   Adey  of  the  UCLA   School  of  Medicine   said   the   fields

have  to  be  of  a  certtain  strength  and  at  par`ticular  frtequencies

to  cause  this  effecto     Strionger  fields  at
±i8b£1fEEE£.q±±ep£±±±donot

Seem  to  Produce  any  behavior  changeso"     (rl7    t.±a/J.CfJ,

"Adey,   along  with  Drtso   Rochelle  Medici,   Suzanne   Bawin  and   L.Ko

Laczmartek,  has  been  studying  electrtical  fields  at  frequencies

between   2  and  15   her`tz   (cycles   pert   second,)."

"The  frequencies  between  2  and  15  hertz  also  occur  natur`ally  in

the  I)r'aino     In  biofeedback  trtaining,   for  example,   subjects  ar`e

taught  to  r.ecognize  their  own  natur.al  8  her'tz   'alpha  r`hythm'   and

then  consciously  focus  on  this  wave  to  pr`oduce  feelings  of  serenity

or`  calmness.''

''But  not  all  fr.equencies  ar`e  conducive  to  peace  of  mind.     When

test  monkeys  were  exposed  to  weak  electr`ical  fields  at  7  her.tz,  Adey

said,   they  increased  their  estimate  of  the  passage  of  timeo     Instead

of  perfor`ming  a  task  everty  five  seconds,  as  they  had  been  tr`ained

to  do  with  some  precision  to  win  a  food  pellet,  the  animals  did

the  task  every  tl    seconds  under  the  influence  of  electrical  fieldso"

"Whether  humans  respond   in  exactly  the  same  way  is  not  known

fop  certain,  Adey  said,  but  similar  tests  conducted  in  Ger`many  in

the  mid-1960's  with  human  volunteers  suggest  that  ther`e  is  some

affecto     Some  of  the  human  subjects  rteported  that  their  circadian

rhythm--their  24 hour   'biological  clocks'--wer`e  rieset  to  as

much  as  35  hours  as  a  r'esult  of  the  testso"
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"As  weak  as  they  arie',  Adey  said, `the  aritificial  fields  seem  to

exert  their  influence  by  entrtainment--that  is,  coupling  their  bit

of  energy  to  that  normally  present  in  the  functioning  br'ain.     In

some  instances,  the  arltificial  and  natural  frtequencies  appear  to

add  together  to  heighten  briain  activity;   in  other`s,   they  may  cancel

each  other  out  and  depress  br.aim  cell  workings:"

"Adey  and  his  gr`oup  also  have  exploried  the  biochemistr'y  of  the

br`ain   (using  experimental  cats)  under  the  influence  of  weak  fields

and  found  that   changes  do  occuro     The  process  is  complicated,   he

said,  but  involves  changes  in  the  distr'ibution  of  electr`ical

chariges  on  the  sur.face  of  the  br`ain  cells."

"The  riesearch  to  date  r7aises  the  question  of  whether  we  have

a  potential  means  of  modifying  behavior\ '   Adey  said.   'This  is

pur.ely  speculative  on  my  par`to"'

Another  poweriful  behavioral  modifier  is  the  status  of  the  air

we  br'eathe.     Fop  example,   if  our  br`eathing  air  has  a  decr`ease  in

the  amount  of  electriical  charge   (less  electr`ons)  -this  causes  one

to  get  fatigued  and  depr`essedo     If  the  same  air  has  morie  electrical

charge   (mor'e  electrions)  {4e  mood  is  elevated  and  we  become

stimulated,   activated,  and  even  excited.     One  of  the  powerfo`

mechanisms  in  natur.e  that  incrteases  electr`onic  chartge  in  the  air

is  lightningo     Lightning  I>olts  ionize   (light  up)  the  airt,  and

besides

extria  -  low  fr`equency   (ELF)  waves  on  the  planet  earth.     Nor.mally,

|ncredsing  electron  char'ge  -  also  pr`oduce  most  of  the
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these  mechanisms  ar`e  well-balanced  and  safe  for  living  things.

However`,   unusually  high  voltages  between  the  gr`ound  and  clouds,   ioe.
made up  of

overt  loo,000,000  volts,  also  produce  ozone.     Ozone  is  three  atoms^

of  oxygen  -written  as  03.    Ozone  in  weak  concentrations   (0.5

parts  pert  million)  has  a  stimulating  effect  on  mood  and  behaviour'o

When  ozone  increases  al)ove  i  part  per  million  -  it  becomes  a

dangerous  gaso

Now  one  of  the  effects  observed  from  the  Soviet  ELF  emissions

has  been  lar.ge  scale  lighting  up  of  the  skyo     This  produces

large  amounts   of  ozone.      The  Wortld  Meter`ological  Ortganization   (WMO)

maintains  a  Global  Ozone  Research  and  Monitorting  Pr`oject  which

measurtes  ozone  concentrations  at  some  80  points  on  earth.     At  the

Point  Bartr.ow,   Alaska  Station  there  was  ol>sel`ved  a  significant

increase  in  ozone  concentration  dur`ing  the  winter  of  1976-77  when

the  Soviet  emissions  were  high.     In  the  nortmal  courtce  of  events

this  per.turibation  in  ozone  level  would  have  gone  unnoticed.

But  Canadian  Scientistsmonitor`ing  the  Soviet  emissions  did  take

note  of  the  event.     There  are  also  air`line  flights  that  tr`aver`se

this  r'egion  on  r`outine  flights  from  the  mainland  UoS.   to  Tokyoo

I  quote  the  exper`ience  of  airline  personnel  fr`om  The  Wall  Str`eet

Journal  for  May  5,1977,  under`  the  headline

FOR   AIR   TRAVELERS:       OZONE-GAS    SICKNESSo"

"A   NEW   DANGER   ALOFT
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''New  Yor`k   -  Airline   crew  meTnber`s   and  passenger`s  may  face  a  new

bazar.d:     ozone  sickness,  which  has  apparently  struck  hundrteds  of

persons  durting  rtecent  flights.
''Ozone  gas  is  in  a  layer  of  the  eartth's  atmosphere;  norimally

it  has  been  fart  too  high  to  cause  any  problems  for`  airline  trtips.

But  now  it  has  apparently  been  causing  illness  because  airtplanes

ar'e  flying  higher  to  conserve  fuel  and  because  the  ozone  itself

has  dipped  closer`  to  ear`tho

''Whether  low  doses  of  ozone  cause  any  long-tertm  effects  isn't

known,   doctors  sayo     But  in  the  short  run  enough  ozone  in  the  air`

can  trtigger  a  rtacking  cough  that  may  last  fort  hours,   severe

shortness  of  breath,  headaches,  fatigue,   eye  ir`ritations  and  some-

times  bloody  noseso     Descril>ing  one  rtecent  flight,  a  Pan  Amer`ican

World  Airways  stewardess  says,   'Almost  ever`ybody  in  the  cabin  was

coughing  and  wheezing  -  the  place  looked  like  a  tuberculosis

sanitarium. I

''When  the  ozone  sickness  fir`st  struck,   appar`ently  a  few  months

ago,   no  one  knew  what   it  was.     The   symptoms,   however`,   ar`e  Setting

off  myriad  r`eper`cussions a"

"The  nor`mal  oxygen  molecule  consists  of  two  oxygen  atoms  while

the  ozone  molecule  consists  of  threeo     The  airiline  ozone  problem

isn't  restricted  to  a  particular  type  of  air`craft.    United  Air`lines,

for`  example,   says  scor`es  of  people  on  35  of  its  coast-to-coast
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flights  have  been  hit  by  the  ozone  sicknesso     The  flights  wer`e

in  Boeing  7+7   jumbo   jets  and  MCDonnell  Douglas   DC8s   and   Dcloso"

"Many  rtecent  cases  of  the  illness,  howevert,  appear  to  be  on

boarid  Pan  Am  flights   fr`om  New  Yor`k,   San  Fr`ancisco  and   Los  Angeles

to  Tokyoo     These  flights  use  the  Boeing  7L+7   SP   (the  initials

stand  fort   'special  purpose')a"

''Last  year`,  when  Pan  Am  became  the  first  airline  in  the  world

to  introduce  the  SP  on  its  routes,  stewardesses  werte  the  first

to  begin  complainingo"

''The  stewartdesses  themselves  wer`en't   sur`e  what  was  happeningo"

"But  the  number  of  complaints  began  rising  -  and  in  strange

wayso      'People  seemed  to  have  trouble  going  out  to  Tol(yo,   I)ut

not   coming  back,'   Mr`o   Waltr`ip   of  Pan  Am   sayso      'We   couldn't

figur`e  it  out.'     "

''In  Januar`y,   however`,   the  complaints  skyrocketed.      'Pr`eviously

we  were  having  triouble  on  six  to  nine  flights  amonth,  but  beginning

in  Januar`y  it  went  to  12  to  18   flights  a  month,'   Pan  Am's  Mr.

Waltr'ip  says.     As  Mr`.   Lindner`  of  the  tr`ansport  union  puts   it:

'At  the  start  c)f  January,  all  hell  broke  loose;     over`  a  per`iod  of

months  we've  gotten  hundr.eds  of  complaints. '''

"Flights  to  Tokyo  werte  affected  morte  than  rietur`n  trips  I>ecause

westbound  flights,   due  to  adver`se  winds,   fly  even  higher`  than

eastbound  flightso     Westbound  flights  also  fly  closer  to  the

Norith  Pole;   ozone  is  closer  to  the  earith  at  the  North  Pole  than  it

is  far`ther`  south."
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''Air`lines  stepped  up  their  air`  samplings,  and  this  time  they

included  a  measur`ement  fo-r`  ozoneo     Even  before  the  air`lines'  problem

had  crlopped  up,  the  Occupational  Safety  and  Health  Administration

had  been  prioposing  that  industrial  wortkers  not  be  exposed  to

ozone  concentr`ations  during  an  eight-hour  per`iod  avertaging  higher`

that  Ool  part  per  milliono     Accor`ding  to  Pan  Am,   its  measurements

soar`ed  up  to   0.6  par`t  pert  milliono"

''United  added:     'Airlines  have  flown  upward  of  loo  million

hour`s  on  jet  air`cr`aft  since  they  wer`e  introduced  in  1959,   and  this

is  the  fir`st  time  something  of  this  natur'e  has  been  r`eported. "

''The  Concoride  super`sonic  transport,  which  cruises  at  up  to

60,000  feet,  hasn't  rtun  into  any  ozone  prtoblems.''

''The  reason,   says  an    official  of  British  Air`craft  Coripo,  which

helped  build  the  plane,   is  that  the  Concorde  was  designed  from  the

starit  to  eliminate  the  ozone  pr`oblemo     The  Concor`de  achieves  this

by  br.inging  air  into  the  cabin  frtom  a  ver`y  hot  stage  of  the  engine's

compr`essorso     The  heat  breaks  the  ozone  downo"

"But  there  is  still  concertno     Ozone  in  high  concentrations  is

widely  used  in  the  chemical  industrty,  and  doctors  know  that  at

extremely  high  concentriations  -  say  10  par.ts  pert  million,  or  loo

times  the  OSHA  rtecommended  level  -  ozone  can  cause  swelling  in  the

lungs,  bleeding  and  deatho     There  ar'e  also  studies,  mostly  in

animals,   suggesting  that  even  at  low  concentrations,  ozone  might

cause  serious  cellular`  damageo     But  long-term  studies  in  man  ar`e
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fewo      'Little  is  known  about  chr`onic  exposurte  to  ver>y  low  concen+

trtations  such  as  might  be  expected  to  occur  in  air  crews  flying

frequently  as`  high  altitudes, I   says  Siegfried  Ger`athewohl,  chief

of  r`eseartch  planning  at  the  FAA's  office  of  aviation  medicineo"

These  same  causes  which  prtoduced  excess  ozone  friom  Alaska  to

southemcaiifornia(f°rcaednopthward  swing  of  the  Jet  Strieam,  under
A

the  influence  of  the  Soviet  emissions,  over  the  Pacific  Ocean)  arte

I)ehind  the  two  year'  drought  in  this  r`egion,  and  gener`ate  high

voltages  in  the  atmosphere  with  excessive  heat  lightningoa~  I  quote

the  net  result  in  this  ar.ea  from  Time,  August  22,1977,  under`  the

headline :

"FOREST   INFERNO   IN   TIE   WESTo"

''In  the  vat  tundrias  of  Alaska  and  in  the  timberlands  and  national

partks  of  California,   Oregon,  Ar`izona  and  Utah,  forest  fires  have

devour.ed  huge  swaths  of  magnificent  territor`yo     Most  of  the  blazes

have  been  startted  by  heat  lightning,  and  many  arie  still  out  of

control.     Alaska  has  lost  lo6  million  acrtes,   ori  2,500  sqo   mio,   in

the  wor`st  destr.uction  since  197lo     Califorinia,   the  most  scoriched

after  Alaska,   has  lost  morte  than  288,000  acrtes,   despite  the

deployment  of  10,000  fire  fighterso"

Not  only  was  ther.e  an  excess  of  ozone,   dr'ought,   forest  fir'es,

and  the  HUM  on  land,  but  the  same  Soviet  emissions,   in  a  way  not

yet  known,   cause  danger>ous  oxygen  dissociation  in  the  water,

possibly  into  hydr.ogen  peroxideo     The  effects  on  sea  life,  as

1.   se<   Affff,a .i   I ,  p.3  .
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we  reported  ear`lier`  fort  the  last  two  weeks  of  July  1976  -

continued  elsewher`e  on  other'  specieso

On   DeceTnber   11,   1976   The   New  York   Times   r`eported,   ''MILLI0NS   OF

DEAD    SQUID   ON   CAPE   COD   BEACHES   A   PUZZLE   T0   BIOLOGISTS"

"Eastham,   Mass.,   Deco   11   (.AP)o   -Biologists  arie  trtying  to

figur`e  out  why  millions  of  squid  have  come  ashor`e  on  Cape  Cod

beaches   since  mid-October`,   wher`e  they  have  died  in  the  fr'eezing  air`o``

'''Some  days  there  ar>e  so  many  of  them  on  the  beach  that  it's

impossible  to  walk  withoutstepping  on  them,I   said  Rober`t  Prescott

of  the  Cape  Cod  Museum  of  Natural  Historyo "

"If  rescued  and  thrown  alive  back  into  the  sea,  the  long-tentacled

squid  immediately  come  back  ashor`eo"

''The  squid,   some  of  them  two  feet  long,  r'ide  the  waves  onto  the

I)eacheso     Then  they  push  themselves  above  the  water`'s  rteach  by

squirtting  watert  through  the  jets  they  use  fori  pr.opulsion,  and

wiggle  on  the  sand  until  they  die  ort  ar`e  killed  by  hungr`y  birds."

"Various  theories  have  emerged  to  explain  the  apparient  mass

suicideo     One  is  that  it  has  been  caused  by  decimation  of  schools

of  fish,  squid's  natural  enemies,  by  foreign  fishing  fleetso

"In  Cambr`idge,   the  Center  for   Shortt-Lived  Phenomena  has  also

noted  that  squid  ape  much  nor.e  plentiful  than  usual  in  the  water.s

off  Cape  Cod.     It  said  that  commer'cial  fishermen  have  caught  up  to

11,000  pounds  of  squid  in  two  hourtso     Ordinar.ily  they  would  briing

in  10  to   20  poundso"
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A  headline  from  The  New  York  Times,   Febo   8,1977   states:

':;E±±PE   WHALES   BLE±gj:H   THE:MSELVES AND   DIEo''      This   c>ccurried   at   For`t

George  Island  beach  at  Mayportt,   Floriida.     About       loo  whales

died  by  beaching  themselves.

In  The  Gulf  of  Mexico,  June   3,   1977  at   Corpus  Chaisti,   Texas  -

Thousands  of  shartks  convertged  near  the  shore  and  swam  in  aimless

ciricles.     On  June   5,   1977  The  New  Yortk  Times  reporited  that

at  Gulf  Coast  Island  Vanish  as Mysteriou.sly |s

''Shariks

EELA=±do"   In
the  same  ar`ea,   on  July  30,1977  thousands  of  dead  fish  were

mysteriiously  washed  up  on  the  shore  of  the  ship  channel  in

Cor.pus  Christio     Author'ities  believed  ther.e  was  an  oxygen  depletion

in  the  watero

Dur`ing  the  winter  of  1976-77  my  colleagues  in  Canada  and  I

werie  made  aware  of  another.  effecto     A  government  official,  Andrew

Michrtowsl(i  noted  that  when  the  Soviet  emissions  werte  pulsing  his

area  at  6  pulses  pert  second,  he  was  getting  severe  headaches.     He

rieported  this  to  a  membert  of  The  Royal  Canadian  Mounted  Police,

Counter-intelligence  Groupo     This  mountie  waited  for  the  next  major

set  of  Soviet  emissions  at  6  pulses  per  second  which  occurred  oncJa7

between  2:30  PM  and  +  PM  local  time   in  Ottawao     He  then  inter`viewed

L16  mounties  in  his  office  unit,  and  asked  them  what  they  had

experienced  between   2:30  and  Ll:oo.PM  on  the  previous  day?     Fority

out  of  fortty-six  mounties  r`eported  headaches  sever`e  enough  to  be

noticeableo     When  I  rteceived  this  news  in  late  Febr`uary  1977,     I
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within  this  frieq`uency  r`ange,   the  TMT  can  be  used  to  pr`oduce  the

following  effects`:

(a)  Tr`ansmit  lar`ge  amounts  of  electriical  power`   (without  wires)a

(b)  Modify  those  electrical,  ionic,  and  weathert  motion  effects  in

the  atmosphere,   stratospherie,   and  ionospherie  which  contrtol

weather` a

(c)   Serve  as  a  motion  detectort  for  ol>jects  moving  below  the  sur`face

of  the  sea,   on  the  sea,  on  land,  and  in  the  air>o

(d)   Cause  ''controlled  ear`thquakes"o

These  fouri  basic  effects  were  adequately  descriibed  by  Tesla  as

early  as  1900  in  a  series  of  UoSo   Patents,and  artticles.

All  the  data  cited  thus  fari,  and  the  intertpretation  of  this

data  is  riather  straightforiwartd,  and  would  not  present  any  truly

novel  idea  of _surprise  fop  the  sophisticated  scientist.     But  ther`e

is  one  application  of  the  TMT  that  was  not,  to  the  best  of  ouri

knowledge,  descriibed  I)y  Tesla.     This  is  the  possibility  that  the

fundamental  Tesla  frequency   (6o67  -7.83  Hz)   can  act  on  the  human

brain  in  such  a  way  as  to  influence  behaviour.  through  mind  contriolo

In  or`der  to  test  out  this  possil)ility  Puhar.ich  and  Beck  underttook

to  cartry  out  experiments  on  sophisticated  humans  with  the  following

r`esults :

(a)   The  magnetic  pulse  of  the  ear`th  was  monitoried  by  means  of  a

tuned  magnetic  coil,  and  it  was  found  that  the  earth  ''beats"
oy  ',hitryn'tt{^t

with  a  steady^sine  wave  with  a  power  peak  at  the  upperi  end  of

the  Tesla  frequency,   ca,   8  Hzo
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during  the  lateafternoon  Wednesday  it  moved  south  and  intensifiedo

I  was  at  home  that  evening  in  the  area  cover`ed  by  the  number`   (2)o

I  watched  the  stor`m  appr.oach  shoritly  after  8:00  PMo     It  was  a  high

windstorm  that  created  many  small  whirlpools  of  air  damaging  many

treeso    The  sky  was  filled  with  riepeated  flashes  of  heat  lightning

with  much  r.umbling  of  thunder  -  but  no  rain  fello     I  idly  wonder`ed

if  the  Soviets  wer`e  on  the  air`,  and  funned  on  my  short  wave  r`adio  -

sur'e  enough  the  steady  staccato  of  the  Soviet  behemoth  was  thereo

I  switched  off  the  riadio,  and  weht  I>ack  to  watching  the  str.ange

storim  as  it  rtepeatedly  flashed  lightning  across  the  skyo    At  about

8:LL5  PM  my  electriic  lights  went  outo     But   I  didn't  rteally  pay  too

much  attention  to  this  event,  because  my  stand-by  electriic  generator

automatically  cut  in,and  I  was  with  electr'icity  in  a  minuteo     But

this  event  pr`ompted  me  to  turn  on  a  radio  and  listen  to  a  continuous-

news  stationo     Beforie  long  I  learned  that  "lightning"  had  knocl(ed

out  the  powert  lines  mar`ked   (i)  and   (2)  on  the  map,   and  that  a  larige

portion  of  my  county  -  Westchesteri  -  was  without  electr`icity.     The

map  also  shows  the  sequence  f+om   (i)  to   (_9)   in  which  the  poweri  system

serving  the  New  Yortk  City  ar`ea  was  disabledo .   By   9:36  PM  the  entir`e

system  was  shutdownh-and  the  Great  New  York  City  Blackout  of  1977

was  on  in  full  for`ceo     Ther`e  is  no  need  to  r`eiter`ate  what  happened

on .that  night  of  terrtor`,  but  a  few  headlines  will  suffice  to  recr`eate

the  dr`amao     The  unique  thing  about  this  I>lackout  was  t,hat  within
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minutes  aftert  9:36  PM,,  thousands,  then  hundreds  Qf  thousands  of

people  friom  ±±± of  thejoroughs  of  New  Yor`k  went  on  a  pillage

rtampageo     I   quote  friom  the  Daily  News,   Frtiday,   July  15,1977;   the

headline  said:

"LIGH±s   GOLueLN,  ±±|D   NIGHTMARE

"3,i+00  Jailed,   558   Cops  hunt   in

25   Hour.s   of  Termor''

''The  Grieat  Blackout  of  1977  ended  late  last  night  after  25  hour`s

that  saw  the  city  riacked  by  arson  and  looting  in  a  night  and  day

of   'tertr`ori. I"

''The  awakening  fr.om  the  total  power  blackout  left  many  streets

littered  with  ugly  debris,  and  a  strtange,  grioggy  day  of  empty

skyscraperis  and  locked  stor`es  and  hushed  subways  and  strteets  without

traffic  lights,  and  buildings  that  were  bun.ning  forii no  sensible

rieasono

''It  was  quite  a  night  and  a  day  fort  New  York  City,  and  be forte

it  was  overt:

10  million  people  had  I)een  without  electr.ical  power

for  var.ying  periods  of  timeo

6,000  coTnmuteps  had  been  strtanded  in  subway  and

commuter`  trains a

More  than  3,LL00  per`sons  had  been  arirtested  fort  looting

and  r`elated  chargeso
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558  cops  had  been  injurted  in  battling  lootepso

Firemen  had  I.esponded  to  2,225  alarims   involving  851

fires,  more  than  50  of  them  classified  as   'ser`ious';

38  firiemen  werie  injured  and  therie  werte  two  civilian

deathso"

'' And  untold  millions  of  dollars  in  I.evenues  werie

lost  in  the  virtual  shutdown  of  the  city's  I)usiness

cormunityo"

''The  goal  of  all  the  investigations  will  be  to  deter'mine  exactly

how  it  was  that  the  wor`ld's  greatest  city  was  plunged  into  dar`kness

for  the  second  time  in  12  yearts  -  and  only  fouri  days  aftert  Con  Ed

Chairtman  Charles  Luce  had  said:      '1  can  gual`antee  that  the  chances

of  a  briownout  or  a  I>lackout  ar'e  less  than  they  have  been  in  the

last  15  yearis,  and  that  the  chances  ar'e  less  herte  than  in  most

other.  cities  in  the  United  Stateso I "

''No  matter  how  well-pr`epar`ed  the  utility  was,   it  was  not  I.eady

fori  what  Luce  yesterday  called   'an  act  of  Godo ' "

''In  an  afterinoon  press  conference,   Luce  said  ther'e  has  been

thr'ee  separ>ate  lightning  strikes  in  nor`thern  Westchestert  County

that  had  found  Con  Ed's  Achilles  heelo"

''As  in  the  blackout  of  1965,  ther`e  were  countless  acts  of

supepcivilizationo    Civilians  found  flashlights  and  directed

tr`affic,  people  rescued  other`  people  friom  stalled  subway  trtains

and  elevatorts,   hotels  and  restauriants  opened  theirt  door`s  and

made  r`oom  fort  sojounnerts  to  sleep  and  doctoris  in  dar'kened  hospitals
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performed  heroic  emer`gency  sur`ger'y  by  the  dim  glow  of  automobile

headlamps  and  flashlights o

''But  if  the  dar`kness  briought  out  the  best  in  some,   it  brought

out  the  wortst  in  other`so     Looter`s  r`oved  in  bands  through  many

par`ts  of  the  city,  br`eaking  into  stories  and  helping  themselves  to

merichandiseo     Even  when  police  began  to  aririve,   the  looting

continued  -  in  some  cases  police  were  r`outed  by  looter`s  who  pelted

them  with  objects  thr`own  from  the  shadowso"

In  a  priess  conference  on  26  July,1977,   Mr`o   Arthur  Hauspur`g,

prtesident  and  chief  operiation  officert  of  the  utility,  Con  Edison

summar`ized  his  investigation  of  the  causes  of  the  Blackouto     This

is  what  he  said,

''The  major  events  that  led  to  the  blackout  included  a  serties  of

severte  lightning  str`okes  beginning  shorttly  after`  8:37  PM  on  July  13o

The  firtst  of  these  short-cir.cuited  two  of  the  31+5,000  volt  over.head

tr`ansmission  lines  linking  the  Buchanan  and  Millwood  substations

in  northern  Westchester  County,  and  intertriupted  a  third  3+5,000

volt  feeder`  connection  to  Or`ange  8  Rockland  Utilities.

"Without  these   'outlets'   fop  power  firom  the  Power  Authority

of  the  State  of  New  Yopk's  Indian  Point  3  generating  station,  that

generiatort  shut  down  automaticallyo     But  some  of  that  electric

supply  was  rteplaced  immediately  with  power    fr`om  other`  generiatorts

on  the  Con  Edison  system,  and  some  was  supplied  by  heavier  loadings

on  the  tie  lines  that  r`emained  in  ser`viceo
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''About  18  and  a  half  minutes  later,   Mr`o   Hauspung  noted,  a

second  ser`ies  of  sever`e  lightning  strokes  shor`t-circuited  two  more

3L[5,000  volt  lines  linking  the  Buchanan,  Millwood  and  Sprain  Brtook

substationso     One  of  these  was  restored  to  service  automatically,

I>ut  the  other  could  not  be  r`estortedo

''At  about  the  same  time,   a  fifth ,  3L+5,000  volt  feeder  --

between tlillwood  and  Pleasant  Valley  substations  --  opened

automaticallyo     The  cause  of  this  incident  is  among  the  items

being  investigatedo

"With  only  one  3Lr5,000  volt  tie  to  the  norith  rtemaining  in

ser`vice,  the  2,000,000  kilowatts  of  gener`ation  fr`om  outside  the

Con  Edison  system  was  r`edistr`ibuted  to  the  r`emaining  ties,

causing  shar`p  increases  in  their`   'loadingso '

''Effor`ts  wer>e  made  to  reduce  the  loadings  --  or  amounts

of  electr`icity  each  was  calirtying  --  particular`ly  on  the  line

connection  the  Con  Edison  system  with  Public  Serivice  Electrtic  6

Gas  between  New  Jersey  and  Staten  Island.     Those  efforts  were  not

successful,   and  at   9:lil  PM,   steps  wer.e  taken  to  rieduce  voltage

reductiono     The  purpose  of  these  steps  was  to   'spr'ead'   the  amount

of  electr`icity  available  to  meet  demand  without  actually  inter`r`upting

sertvice  to  any  customer`so

"At  about   9:19  PM,   Mp.   Hauspurtg  said,   the  only  r`emaining

3L15,000  volt  transmission  line  linking  the  Con  I:dison  system  to

other`  systems  on  the  nortth  shorit-cirtcuited,   funther'  increasing  the

load  on  transmission  lines  fr`om  the  east  and  westo
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''Within  a  minute,  lower-voltage  links  to  the  nortth  opened

automatically,  and  about  2  minutes  later`,  the  tr`ansmission  link

between  Con  Edison  and  the  Long  Island  Lighting  Company  was

opened  by  the  latter`  company  at  the  dir`ection  of  the  New  York

Power   Poolo

''At   9:2LL  PM,  with  the  only  major  tr`ansmission  link  --to

Public  Serivice  Electric  6  Gas  --  severely  overtloaded,   steps  wer`e

taken  to  cut  off  ser`vice  to  Con  Edison  customer.s  in  outlying

ar`eas  of  Westchester,  the  Br`onx,   Queens  and  Br`ooklyn,   in  an  effor`t

to  pr`event  mor`e  extensive  intermuptiono

''Just  before  9:30  PM,  the  link  to  Public  Ser`vice  Electrtic   6  Gas

short-cir`cuited,  system  frequency  declined,  and  the  automatic

load-shedding  equipment  went  into  oper`ationo     Records  investigated

during  phase  one  of  the  Con  Edison  study  indicate  that  the  supply

deficiency  amounted  to  i,300,000  kilowatts,  but  that  the  automatic

load-shedding  devices  cut  off  about  i,800,000  kilowatts  of  demando

"This  produced  a  supply  surplus  on  the  system,  and  fr`equency

and  voltage  riose  above  the  normal  levels,  causing  Con  Edison

generating  equipment  to  disconnect  itself  fr`om  the  system  to

pr`event  damageo     By   9:36  PM,   the  entire   system  shut  downo"

I  sent  one  of  my  r`eseartch  assistants  to  this  pr`ess  conferenceo

On  my  behalf,  she  asked  him  some  crucial  questions,  and  the  inter`-

view  went  as  follows:
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''The  Con  Ed  spokesman  was  Arthur`  Hauspung,   president  and  chief

operating  officer  of  the  utilityo

"He  stated  therie  had  been  Slo,000,000  damage  to  equipment,   among

these  3  or  +  triansfortmerts,   that  wer`e  losto

" 'Trtansformer  that  failed  at  Buchanan ±±inL8Lt J±±± ±±

S±}it-±g]Luno     It  failed  during  restoration  attempto     We  do  not

know  the  rteasono     It  was  energizedo     No  indication  that  therie  was

lightning  then--no  vandalism  -  no  ar`sono     This  is  one  of  the

trtansformeps  that  will  have  to  be  r`eplacedo "'

"After  the  confer`ence  I  went  up  to  the  dias  and  asked  Mr.a

Hauspurg  the  following  questions:

Solveig:     You  stated  that  the  Buchanan  transfor>mer  that  failed  -

did  not  fail  at  shut-down,  but  at  the  tine  of  the

restortation  attempt,  about  10:30  PM  when  you

enerigized  it,  and  that  at  that  time  there  was  no

lightning,  no  vandalism  no  arisono . ois  that  cor'r`ect?

Mro   Hauspurg:       'Yeso'

Solveig:     Why  was  the  transfor`mer  destroyed  then?

Mr`o   Hauspur`g:      We   don't   knowo      The   cause   is   undeter`minedo      We

may  never`  knowo     We   ener`gized   fort  about  a  minuteo

Solveig:     But  how  could  you  put  current  into  it  when  all  power

went  out  at   9:36   PM,   and  this  was  about   10:30  PM?
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Mr>o   Hauspur`g:     You  don't  put   curirent   into  a  tr.ansformer.     We

enertgized  ito     But  it  was  not  enerigized  on  the

low  sideo     We  don't  know  why  it  was  destr`oyedo

But  it  wasn't  lightningo     It  could  have  been  so

many  things---the  switching,  the ----  the  ----

We  may  never   knowo"

Now  I  must  explain  why  these  questions  wer`e  askedo     About

10  porno   when  all  the  electric  lights   1)n  my  home ftgc;/®~   wer`e  off ,

and  the  storim  had  ceased,   I  went  out  to  obser`ve  the  I]eauty  of

the  night  sky  unpolluted  by  electric  lightso     The  sky  had  cleared

following  the  r'ainless  stor.in,  and  the  starts  were  quite  br`ight.

I  was  at  the  north  end  of  my  house  looking  nortth  towar`d  the  Indian

Point  Nuclear.  Power`  Plant   shown  on  the  mapo     I  alrteady  knew  friom

the  rtadio  r.eporits  that  all  of  the  "lightning"  strikes  had  I]een  within

a  few  miles  of  my  home,  and  that  the  Indian  Point  Nucleart  Plant  had

been  shut  downo

As  I  quietly  stood  ther`e  wrapped  in  a  deep  meditative  sta.te,

drinking  up  the  starlight,  the  sky  ahead  of  me  lit  up  with  an
&bou€

expanding  dome  of  eerie   grteenish-blue  lighto     It  was^10:30  porno

I  was  shocked  into  the  thought  that  the  nucleari  power`  plant  had

blo`^/n-up  and  I  would  soon  hear  the  shock  wave.     But  no  shock  wave

came  as  the  sky  r`emained  lit  for  some  30  secondso     I  immediately

thought  of  the  strange,  eerie  sky  illuminations  overt  Timmins,

Ontartio  induced  by  the  Soviet  signal  emissiono     Then  the  light

collapsed,  and  it  was  dark,  and  it  was  quiet--even  the  crickets

had  been  silencedo     What  had  created  this  light?     I  rteturned  to

the  I`adio.     Soon  a  r`eport  came  that  a  tr`ansformeri  had  been  str`uck

bL±[J±g±±P±±g  in  the  ariea  I  had  observedo
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But   I  knew  this  was  a  lie  because  I  had  obser.ved  the  area  before,

during,and  after`--and  there  was  no  lightm'ng.     The  local  paper`,   The

Citizens  Register/  car`r`ied  a  number`  of  eyewitness  accounts  of  the  sky

illumination^+i.  h€.rt  dei  ,   ru/7  IY .

The  headline  read:   "B±±zLe  ±±g±is  ±±P_ tie £JS][o"

''1  thought  the  world  was  coming  to  an  endo     It  was  an  eer.ie

'1

feeling.

"I  saw  the  flash  and  I  said,   'Hey,  come  out  here  and  watch  the

wor`ld   endo''

''These  ar`e  just   sever`al  responses  Cr`oton  I.esidents  had  today

when  asked  if  they  saw  the  I)r`ight  flash  which  lit  the  sky  fr`om

Buchanan  to  Ossining  at  about  10:30  Wednesday  nighto"

"Yes,   I   saw  thato      Strtangeo     What  was   it  anyway?I   one  man  askedo"

"According  to  Buchanan  Pt.   Edwin  Meyer.,   Jro   a  power  trtansformer.

on  Broadway,  about  a  quartter-mile  from  the  Indian  Point  nuclear`

gener'ator`s,  was  struck  by  lightning  appr'oximately  an  hour`  after`

lightning  str.uck  a  power'  plant  in  Rockland  County,   leaving  the

entirie  New  York  Metrtopolitan  area  without  electrticityo"

''Unofficial  reports  wer`e  that  oil  to  lubricate  the  gener.atort

caught  fire  and  pr'oduced  welding  tor`ch-like  glowo"

"From  Croton,   it  looked  like  the  entire  Indian  Point  operiation

had  blown  up,  but  there  was  no  sound.     The  sky  turned  r`ed,   then

electric  blue  lasting  fop  at  least  30  seconds.     One  man  standing

near  the  Cr.oton  Firte  Patrol  station  in  Harmon  said  it  looked  like

Mars , ''

''Cr`oton  Police  Lt.   Reginald  Lambr`uschi  said  all  power`  in  the

village  was  out  at   9:29  p.in."
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Point.     Normally  he  doesn't  pay  any  attention  to  planes  overhead,

I)ut  this  sound  was  loud,  verty  loudo     Sound  continued  aftert  light

in  sky  went  outo     The  sound  seemed  to  be  moving  -as  if  it  did

come  fr`om  a  moving  plane  -   sound  seemed  to  come   fr`om  West   in

dir`ection  of  Indian  Pointo

"At  10:30  PM  he  heard  a  noise  -but  quite  a  differ`.eh€noise  -as

if  it  were  a  crack  of  lightning  -  momentar`y  illumination  of  sky  as

with  normal  lightning  -  then  total  complete  dar`kness       -    saw

several  flashes  of  light.     This  second  illumination  he  latert  found

out,   occurried  when  the  transfortmeri  exploded.

" Thursday  July  21  --I  phoned  the  Con  Ed  Public  Relations  Dept.

The  woman  who  answerted  said  "Which  publication  are  you  with?     I

said  -none  I  am  a  pr`ivate  person.-and  my  question  is  -"Why  did

the  sky  light  up  when  the  transfor`mer`  in  Buchanan  was  destr`oyed?"

''She  answer`ed,   ''We  don't  know.     Some   say  it  was   a  fire-ball  -

but  the  reason  fort  the  light  in  the  sky  is  undeter`mined.     Some  say

it  was  a  fire-ball  -  some  say  it  was  our  equipment  that  mal-functioned,

but  no  one  knows."

Black-out  witness:      John  M  Antonuk,   3   Feeney  Road,   Ossining,   NOYo`

"He  was  at  home  when  the  lights  went  out  at  about   9:35  PM,   July

13,1977o     He  immediately  put  on  his  uniform  -went  out  to  the

intersection  of  13+  and  9A  and  put  up  flares.     He  came  bacl(  every

half  hour.  to  check  flartes  -so  at  about  10:30  PM  at  the  intersection
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of  13LL  and   9A  he  saw  the  sky  light  up  -   saw  the  whole  r`ange  -

frtom  inception  to  end  -dur`ation  30  seconds.     Looking  NW  above

tree  level  -  when  he  firist  noticed  it  -  the  light  seemed  to

rise  -  it  became  like  daylight  -  you  could  r`ead  a  newspapert  by

its  lighto     Light  seemed  to  be d.iffr`acted  by  clouds  -because  light

had  like  a  curve  to  it,  a  domeo     Colors  wer`e  -white  to  a  blue-white  -

dur`ation  10  seconds  --  next  10  seconds  of  a  white  eerie  gr`een  -

gradually  to  a  pale  rted  and  then  the  whole  light  faded  awayo
/' His  first  thought  was:     ''Good  gr'ief  Charlie  Brtown,what  the  hell

was  that?''

I/He  knew  it  was  not  lightningo     The  last  lightning  bolt  happened

H0  minutes   pr`ioro

"By  the  way  this  man  is  a  r`emarkable  witness  -he  is  an  artist  -

does  layout  and  design  -therefore  has  a  keen  eye  fort  color`o

I  want  the  rteader.  to  be  awar.e  that  Routes   9A  and  13tr  inter`section

is  just  i  I>loclt  from  where  I  viewed  the  same  sky  illuminationo

Black-out  witness:     Mpo   Peter  Beatus.

''His  home   is   in  Cr`otonooonight  of  black-out  was  at  home  with

wife  --lights  went  out  at  9:2+  PM   (he  knows  exact  time  because

electrtic  clock  stopped).    He  sets  time  according  to  shortt  wave  riadio

World  Wide  time   out   of  Gr`eenwich,  ENCLA~0  .

" He  put  batteries  in  his  transistor.  riadio,  and  batter`y~opertated

TV,  and  listened  to  r.adio  coverage  of  black-out  as  well  as  TV

Channel  2.     About  10:30  PM  noticed  a  striange  light  fr'om  outside
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flooding  into  rtoomo     Went  outside  with  his  wife  onto  their  deck

and  looked  at  sky  towar`d  Indian  Point.     The  entir`e  sky  was  lit  up

lil(e  an  aurLora  borealis  -  pale  grieen  tinted  light  -  like  daylight

accompanied  by  striange  j±}2!|o     Fir.st  hearid  HUM  when  light  flooded

room  while  they  were  inside  theil`  houseo     When  they  went  out  onto

their.  deck  the  HUM  was  much  louder'  sounding.     Sounded  like  a  ver`y

low  pitched  electr`ical  humo     He  said  it  r`eminded  him  of  when  you

pass  by  a  relay  station  on  the  highway  -  the  juice  in  the  high

tension  lines  -  it  sounded  like  thato     He  was  not  so  suriprised  to

see   the   light   in  the   sky  -   BUT   WAS   VERY   SURPRISED   T0   HEAR   THE

NOISE   -THE   HUMo      They   thought   that   INDIAN   POINT     had  been  hito

"The  light  lasted  for  about  L[  minutes  -when  the  light  ceased

so  did  the   strange   HUMo

l`His  brtother  also  lives  in  Cr`oton  just  down  the  mountain  and  the

I>r`other.  phoned  him   (I)rother`'s  wife  was  hysterical  -was  convinced

that  Indian  Point  nuclear  r`eactor`  had  blown  up).     The  brothert

mentioned  the  str`angeHUM  -they  also  heard  it  at  the  same  sound
\

|evelo

The  local  utility  company,   Con  Edison,has   issued  three  major.

reports  on  the  events  of  the  July  13th  black-out.

Their   FIRST   PHASE   REPORT,    SYSTEM   BLACK-OUT   AND   SYSTEM   RESTORATION,

JULY  13-1+,1977,   shows  under`  Appendix  A-i,   a  map  of  the  electric

system  at   Time:      20:37:17,   July  13,1977,   Oper'ation  lo     In  the

upper`  left  hand  coriner,   the  hatched  squar`e  is   Indian  Point  Nuclear`

Generator  Stationo     The  transfolimer  that  blew  up  at  about  10:30  porn.

is  shown  just  below  this   squar`e  as   TA5o
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OPERATION   1

System  Conditions

20  :  37  :  17

`Iiil

iiliii!

Fault   Phase   8   To   Gr`ound   Close   To
Millwood   On   Feederts   W97   And   W98

(1)     Generiation   Off:      Indian   Point   #2,   Bowline   Point   #2,
Astor`±a  #6

(2)      Triansmission   Lines   Out:      Feedert   83Lr02

(3)      Breakers   0 en :      None

Sequence

Zero   +

Zer`o   +
3   cycles

Zero   +
L[   cycles

Zer`o    +
13-1/2   cycles

Zero   +
10H   cycles

Descrtiption

Phase   8  to  ground   fault   on  feederts
W97    and   W98

Feeder  W98   opens   auto   at   Buchanan
(Br`eaker`s   3   and   5)
Feeder`  W98   opens   auto   at   Millwood
(Breakerts   16   and   18)
Feeder  W97   opens   auto   at  Millwood
(Brteakerts   10   and   12)

Feeder  W97   opens   auto   at   Buchanan
(Breakers   1   and   6)
I.eedert  W96   transfer  tr`ip  to
Indian  point   #3

Feeder  Y88   opens   auto  at   Ladentown
(Br`eaker`s    3   and   6)

Feeder   W97    (Bpeaker`   12)   recloses
successfully  at   Millwood  West
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The  page  following  the  map,   (po82)   shows  the  sequence  of
1

events  as  the  first  two"lightning  bolts  hit  the  system  at  Buchanano

Friom  the  same  r`eport,   we  have  the  Con  Edison  statement  under

SectiQ  8-i,  about  the  "sky  illumination"  event  we  have  been  des+

cribing  for  the  past  few  pages.     Their  repor't  on  "Rapid  Restoration

Attempts"  is  rieproduced  on  the  following  pages.     All  they  have  to

say  is  in  the  last  sentence  "a  fir`e  was  rtepor`ted  on  the  TA-5

tr`ansformer  at  Buchanan  which  was  connected  to  the  W93  feederto"

The  heart  of  the  entir`e  myster.y  of  the  July  13th  New  Yorik

blackout  lies  in  this  one  event,  and  yet  all  the  experts  over-

looked  ito     Let  me  r`econstr`uct  fort  the  reader  what  actually

happened.

We  know  by  subsequent  world  wide  collection  of  data  fr`om  radio

amateur`s  that  the  Soviet  behemoth  was  transmitting  steadily  fori

thr`ee  days--July  11,   July  12,   and  July   13   fr`om  the  UoSoSoRo   --

probably  from  the  Gomel  arieao     This  means  that  the  ear'th  was  being

char'ged  up  electrically,  and  since  the  Soviet  beam  emission  is

about   L12  miles  wide  when  a  standing  wave  of  ener`gy  has  been  built

up--it  would  manifest  as  a   'thunder`storm,'  with   'heat  lightning,'

and  generial   'illumination  of  the  sky'  when  a  major  electrtical  dis-

char'ge  occurred  between  the  earth  and  the  atmosphere.     As  the  major`

electrtical  char`ge  built  up  to  a  discharge  with  'sky  illumination'  a/fat,

humans  and  animals  would   'hear'   the  11  Her`tz  Hum.

All  these  events  occurred  in  the  per'iod  between  20:00  hours  and

22:36  hour`s   in  the  r`egion  of  Buchanan,   New  Yor`k  wher`e  the   'lightning

str`ikes`'(i)  and(2)   hit  the  Con  Edison  tr`ansmission  lines.     Now  all

these  transmission  towerts  and  lines  ar`e  pr`otected  frtom  lightning  hits
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SECTION   8-I
RAPID   RESTORAT   0N   ATTEMPTS

Immediatelv  following  the   svstem  shutdown  at   21:36  hours

:nn::::rL:i  ::i:;h:::. :¥=::mt:D::::::i:£C=±:e:o:::t±::t::ted
system  equipment.

A  rapid  r`estoration  without  full  sectionalizing  of  the  sys-
tem  was  attempted.     Portions   of  Westchester  and  isolated
par`ts  of  the  city  wer`e  connected  together  at  this  time.

Millwood  West   Feeders   80   and  W81   were   energized  by   closing
cir`cuit  breaker`s  at  Pleasant   Valley  via  the  Ener`gy  Control
Centert  remote  control   super`visory.

As  each  feeder`  was   ener'gized,   the  pr'otective  rtelays   immediately
opened  the  associated  circuit  brteakers  and  deenergized  the
feeder.

Buchanan   Feeder  W93   was   ener`gized   fr`om   Ramapo   feeder  Y9Ll   by
closing  Circuit  Breaker  9   at  Buchanan  via  the  Energy  Contr`ol
Center  r`emote   control   super`visor'y.     This   supplied  power   into
Sprain  Brook  Substation.     Cir`cuit   Br`eaker   6   was   closed  at
Buchanan   and   Orange   8   Rockland  energized   feedert  Y88   from
Ladentown  to   Millwood  West   via   feeder`  W97   from  Buchanan.
Protective  relays  immediately  opened  the  circuit  I)reakerts  at

Pr`-ote-a-tive-rfeLadentown  and   deenertgized   feeder`  Y88
_B_-u'_ahafiTan-±=f=eLe±±r`--W-9-3-~o|2=eITa-f€.a=-a,-ria=a.~eTFnij_Fg-±z=e-_di`IL±:eT
abi5tit-±EEL+5Im.e~_+iifiEL-La=:f_-iiT_E=-=wi_a._E=rL±p
Ta=t_B

o.r_t_e.d_Qn

I_:EFs-- On
fe`e-deft

IH5_TA-5-
==a6j=L5E3Tea=t--oL-I+iTeT=It_-9=3=gg±ELiE;
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from  above  by  two  steel  cableso     The  cal>les  ar`e  sQ  positioned  that

lightning  fr`om  above  will  hit  them  firtst,  and  protect  the  power`

lines  belowo     Since  the  ar`tificial  lightning  generated  by  the

Soviets  is  r`eversed  in  its  dir`ection  fr`om  that  of  natur`al  lightning--

the  towers  and  transmission  lines  str`uck  on  July  13  wer`e  damaged  from

below,

However,  the  most  significant  event  of  all  was  the  illumination

of  the  sky  when  all  of  the  electrtical  power  was  out  of  the  system--

and   U/tjmdtely,   the  attempt  to   'energize'   Buchanan  Feeder  W93

cannot  account  for  the  amount  of  electr`ical  potential  r`equir`ed  to

ionize  the  nitrogen  of  the  air(which  is  about  loo,000,000  volts

between  a  cloud  and  ground),    The  standing  wave  gener`ated  I>y  the

Soviet  tr`ansmitter`  is  designed  to  reac   these  potentials.

The  fact  that  the   'sky  illumination'   expanded  from  the  ground

upward  in  a  dome-shaped  for`m  pr`oves  that  the  following  sequence

occurr`ed.     The  transfortmer,   TA  5,   acted  as  an  ELF  enertgy  receiver,
coNdu,c;hah of fro

and  concentr`ated  the^electrtical  potential  between  the  ground

and  the  air.     This  set  up  a  conduction  path  very  much  as  occur`s

in  a  lightning  stroke.     The  electricity  surged  fr'om  ground  through

the  transfor.mer.  into  the  air`  with  enough  current   (something  of  the

orider  of  1000  amper`es   is  requir`ed)   to   ionize  the  nitr`ogen  and  oxygen

molecules  of  the  air  to  glow  in  the  colors  actually  obsertved.     The

hum  occurrted  because  the  high  potential  was  tr'avelling  thr`ough  the

grtound  and  air   (both  sonic  conductorts)  at  the  ELF  value  of  11  Herttz.

The  current  and  voltage  surging  through  the  receiver  tpansfor'mer

overtheated  and  over`loaded  it  to  the  point  where  its   3L+,000  gallons

of  coolant  oil  exploded  and  burnedo     The  explosion  and  bur`ning

was  the  final  product   (not  the  cause)  of  the  sky  illumination  effect.
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Thus  we  lear`n  that  the  Soviet    eJmission  system  is  capable  of

"sensing"  certain  kinds  of  verty  lartge  transformer.s  which  makes

the  entirte  electrical  transmission  system  in  "standing  wave"  arteas

subject  to  disr`uptiono     The  combination  of  such  electr`ical

system  disr`uption,   blackout  and  11  Hertz   (or  11  pulses  pert  second)

entrainment  of  the  brain  electr`ical  waves  prioduces  what  in  fact

occurirted  in  the  New  Yorik  City  blackout--rioting,   looting,  arson,

and  otheri  disriuptive  behavior.

It  is  possible  to  pr`edict  that  the  Soviet  system  can  also

be  used  to  explosively  ignite{the  atmospherte;   stor`ed  coml>ustible

matertials   (oil,   gas,  grain,   etc.), and  under`ground  deposits  of

inflammables.     If  the  Soviets  continue  these  reckless  global

expertiments--some  major  unfor`eseen  disaster  could  occullo

How  did  this  incrtedil)le  technological  feat  occur  in  the  hands

of  the  Soviet  scientists--and  why  was  the  free  wc)rid  caught  totally
now

unawar.e  of  the  awesome  danger`  it^faces?

The  answert  is  almost  ludicr.ously  simple.     The  Soviets   simply

copied  and  imprioved  upon  the  ideas  and  inventions  of  Nikola  Tesla,

who  fully  ar`ticulated  them  to  the  wortld  as  early  as  1899o     ITurtther-

mor'e,   Tesla  did  everything  humanly  possible  to  make  the  governments

of  Canada,   Great  Britain,  and  the  United  States  of  Amer`ica  awar`e

of  his  inventions  both  fori  wart  and  for.  peaceo     Let  it  be  known  that

Tesla  was  always  prieoccupied  with  peace--and  not  warto     Who  is

this  Pr`omethean  giant,   Nikola  Tesla,  who   is   scar'cely  r'emembered  by

men?    A  detailed  study  of  the  life  and  woriks  of  Tesla  will  give  us

all  the  knowledge  needed  to  under`stand  and  deal  with  the  contem-

por.arty   (19.78)  threat  to  life  on  this  planeto



APPENDIX   I

INDEPENDENT   CONSULTANT' S   OPINION

Deceml)er   6th,1977o

MEMORANDUM

TO :                   FILE

FROM:             G.    H.    8.     (G.    H.    BENNETT)

SUBJECT : High  Power  Electr'omagnetic  Experiments   in  the   UoSoSoRo

I  have  to-day  been  speaking  with  Drto   Andr.ew  Michr`owski  a  civil
set.vant  in  the  State  Depar`tment  of  the  Government  of  Canada  who  has
been  acting  as  a  technical  advisor  to  the  Cabinet  on  certain  specific
aspects  of  the  negotiations  between  the  United  States  of  America  and
the  UoSoS.Ro   concer'ning  the  r>e-drafting  of  the   SALT  Agr.eementso      For
the  past  two  years  Drio   Michriowski  has  been  collecting  data  and  analysing
all  available  information  on  the  High  Poweri  Electromagnetic  Exper`iments
being  car'r`ied  on  by  the  Russians  at  a  site  near  Riga  in  Latvia  on  the
Baltic  Coast  and  at  Gomel  near.  Minsk  some  250  miles  south  of  Rigao

I  have  been  following  the  situation  descr`ibed  herein  fr.om  its
beginningo     Infortmation  in  this  memorandum  comes  friom  a  number  of
sources  but  the  cor`relation  of  it  comes  frtom  this  conversation  to-day
with   Drio   Michrowskio

On  October`  l+th,   1976  radio  communications  all  overt  the  world
were  disriupted  by  powertful  r.adio  waves  emanating  out  of  Soviet  Russiao
Numerous  official  r'adio  monitorting  stations  scattered  thr`oughout  the
worild  registered  specific  details  on  this  occasiono     Subsequently
these  signals  r`eappeared,   sometimes  a  ver`y  low  frequency,   sometimes
a  ver'y  high  fr`equency  and  at  irr`egulart  intertvals  for`  irmegular`
lengths  of  timeo     Official  pr.otests  were  lodged  by  Canada,  Brtitain,
United  States  and  the  Scandinavians  to  Russia  who  apologized  for  the
interfer`ence,   due  they  said  to  exper`iments  they  were  conductingo     Both
amateur.  and  professional  r`adio  communications  personnel  monitor>ed  these
I)roadcasts ,  attempting  to  identify  theirt  nature,  origin  and  purposeo
The  defense  and  intelligence  sertvices  of  the  United  States  were
particularly  concertned  and  I)y  December  of  1976  they  had  convinced
themselves  that  the  burtsts  came  fr`om  powerful  Soviet  ''over.-the-hor'izon
r.adar  signals"a     This  became  the  official  explanation  for  a  while  and
it  was  very  plausibleo

But  then  the  natur`e  of  the  rtadiations  changed  dr.amaticallyo     Very
lartge  standing  electromagnetic  waves  wer.e  formed  thousands  of  miles  long,
originating  from  below  the  gr`ound  and  extending  r.ight  up  to  the  ionospher`eo
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These  standing  waves  had  a  periiodicity  varying  between  LL  pulses  per  second
up  to  26  pulses  per  secondo     Obviously  these  could  not  be  over`-the-hol`izon
riadar`  signals;   evertyone  had  to  r`e-think  theirt  ideaso     For  about  a  year`
these  electromagnetic  waves  appeared  sportadically  with  no  further`
explanation  fr`om  the  Russians,  only  a  pr`omise  to  turn  down  their
experiiments  and  eventually  stop  altogethero

Innumeliable  explanations  were  put  forth  on  the  Wester`n  side,  but
the  only  sul>stantial  advance  madewas  to  determine  that  the  electromagnetic
radiation  ortiginated  from  a  single  sour`ce  near`  Riga  in  Latviao     The
transmitter  at  Gomel  near  Minsk  was  only  br.ought  into  oper`ation  when
things  began  to  get  out  of  hand  in  the  spr`ing  of  this  year`o

The  present  understanding  of  these  phenomena   (which  is  accepted  by
a  large  body  of  scientists  and  other`  professional  analytical  investigators
but  by  the  vast  major`ity  of  politicians  and  other  influential  laymen)
ties  together  a  number`  of  apparently  dispar`ate  and  independent  eventso

A  Soviet  scientist  in  Canada  on  an  official  exchange  visit  said  that
he  knew  some  now  very  old  individuals  in  Russia  who  had  in  their  youth
known  Tesla.     Apparently  sometime  ago  these  individuals  were  appr`oached
by  Russian  scientists,  who  attempted  to  extract  from  them  all  the
information  they  could  recall  regarding  Tesla's  ealily  expertimentso

While  working  in  Quebec,  this  Soviet  scientist  and  a  lot  of  other
unidentified  people,  including  Canadian  civil  servants ,  visited
Arthur'  Mathews   (the  last  known  surtviving  Tesla  assistant)  on  many
occasions  and  all  wanted  details  of  Tesla's  or`iginal  equipmerit.

Nikola  Tesla  was  one  of  the  gr`eat  pioneers  of  electr`ical  phenomena,
believed  by  many  people  to  I)e  the  gr`eatest  electrical  engineeri  that
ever`  livedo     In  the  sunmer'  of  1899  Nikola  Tesla  set  up  an  experiimental
lal)oratoriy  near`  Colorado  Spr`ings  wher`e  th  prtoceeded  to  conduct   some
r'ather  amazing  experimentso     Tesla  said  ''ooothis  planet,  despite  its
vast  extent,  behaves  like  a  conductor`  of  limited  dimensionso     The
trtemendous  significance  of  this  fact  in  the  tr`ansmission  of  ener`gy  in
my  system  had  already  I>ecome  quite  clear  to  meo     Not  only  is  it  possil)le
to  send  telegraphic  messages  to  andy  distance  without  wires,  as  I
r`ecognized  long  ago,  but  also  to  impr`ess  c>n  the  entir`e  globe  the  faint
modulation  of  the  human  voice.     Fart  more  significant  is  the  ability  to
transmit  power  in  unlimited  amounts  to  almost  any  terrestrial  distance
and  almost  without  loss."     To  pr.ove  his  point  Tesla  lit  a  bank  of  200
carbon  filament  lamps  consuming  about  10  kilowatts,   26  miles  from  the
expertimental  station,  without  any  physical  connection  between  them;  -
something  that  has  never  since  been  repeated.     The  whole  expertiment  was
officially  witnessed  and  r`ecorded  under  the  auspices  of  Fritz
Lowensteino     An  illustrtation  of  the  equipment  with  which  this  was
accomplished   is  attached  to  this  memorandumo  [-|l(usdrd+toh    c>ha,EleJ]  .
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Mr`o   Tesla  did  a  numb`er  of  other  things  with  this  equipmento     He
produced  artificial  lightning  measured  at  121/2  million  volts,  -until
very  riecently  the  highes+ man-made  voltages  ever`  r`ecoridedo     He  also
measured  the  standing  waves  that  were  produced  in  the  earth  by  his
equipmento     His  pr'ime  intention  so  he  told  the  media  was  "sending  a
telegriam  from  Pikes  Peak  to  Paris''o     It  is  quite  clean  from  some  of  the
r`ecor`ds  that  had  been  handed  down  that  he  was  experimenting  with  long
distance  wireless  communication  and  the  wir`eless  transmission  of  power
fr`om  one  point  to  anotherto     Tesla  also  studied  fir`e  balls  produced
duping  lightning  stor`ms  and  produced  them  artificiallyo     These  are
homogenous,   self-sustained  spheries  of  ionic  plasmao     These  exhibit  most
of  the  desirtable  plasma  characteristics  that  ar`e  sought  in  or`dep  to
generiate  fusion  powero

The  Soviet  delegate  indicated  that  duplication  and  development  of
Tesla's  oriiginal  wor>k  was  being  underttaken  inside  the  Sovieto

In  the  ear`ly  1960's  Rober`t  Uffen  a  geophysicist  at  Queen's
University  showed  fairily  conclusively  that  long-term  worldwide  climatic
changes  coincided  with  changes  in  the  ear'th's  magnetic  fieldo     This  was
taken  up  in  a  number  of  Univer`sitieso     At  Columbia  University,  the  Lamont
Doher`ty  geological  obser.vatory  found  that  when  the  intensity  of  the
magnetic  field  decrieased  the  averiage  temper`aturies  decr`eased  and  vice-ver`sa.
Dr`o   JoWo   king  of  the  Appleton  Labortator.y  in  the  United  Kingdom  published
in  the  January  l8th,   1974  issue  of  NATURE    a  paper  which  shows  the  link

:::;:::in::::::::::::::i::::::#:::::::::::::::b:;:::::f::::e:::::::::::n
hemispherie  and  the  pattern  of  the  contour  lines  of  atmospher`ic  pressure.
Both  patterns  have  a  double  "pole"  like  a  duml>ell  and  the  dumbell  shape
is  aligned  in  much  the  same  way  for  both  pressure  and  magnetic  distrbutionso
In  meteorological  ter`ms  the  centers  of  low  pressure  that  dominate
nor`thern  hemisphere  circulation  coincide  with  the  centers  of  gr`eatest
magnetic  intensityo     A  gr`eat  deal  of  evidence  has  been  forthcoming  to
show  that  there  is  a  verty  close  corelation  between  weather`  and  the  ear`th's
magnetic  field  and  that  variiations  in  the  magnetic  field,  par`ticulaply
those  var`iations  caused  by  the  eleven  year  sun  spot  cycle,  have  a
direct  effect  upon  the  weather  on  this  planeto

After  the  Russians  had  been  pr`oducing  their.  very  high  power`ed,   low
pulsed,  long  standing  waves,  meteor`ological  r`epor`ts  coming  in  to  the
National  Centre  of  Atmospheriic  Resear`ch  in  Boulder,   Color`ado  showed
that  a  blocking  mechanism  was  in  effect  along  the  west  coast  of  Nor.th
Amer`icao     Another`  was  located  on  the  east  coast  and  a  thir`d  was  located
in  Europe  running  nortth  and  south  along  the  Polish/Russian  bor`dert,
extending  up  into  Finland  and  down  into  Romaniao     These  blocking  mechanisms
lasted  an  unusual  length  of  time,  too  long  to  be  considered  du.e  to  natur`al
causes,  and  at  the  time  ther`e  was  no  explanation  for  them,  -rational  or`
otherwise a
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Simultaneously  with  these  meteorological  blocking  mechanisms ,  very
large  standing  ele6triomagnetic  waves  wer`e  detected  which  geographically
co`incided  with  them.     T.hese  waves  contained  an  enortmous  amount  of
electrical  excitation,  enough  according  to  some  exper`ts,  to  deflect  the
normal  trade  windso     While  they  lasted  ther`e  was  abnormal  cold  weatheri  in
the  United  States  and  Canada,  with  snow  in  Miami  and  floods  and  weather`
chaos  in  western  Europeo     After`  they  wer`e  gone  there  was  a  ver`y  bad
drought  in  the  western  par`t  of  the  United  Stateso

The  militar`y  for`ces  of  the  United  States,  directed  firom  the  Pentagon,
use  spy  satellites  to  monitor  Russian  military  activitieso    Amongst
many  other`  things  they  monitort  the  disposition  of  Soviet  submartines
artound  the  globeo     This  is  accomplished  by  detecting  the  ver`y  low
frequency  radiation  pr`oduced  by  propellor`s  of  the  submar`ines  as  they
revolveo     Fort  some  time  the  signals  r`eceived  by  the  spy  satellites
for  this  pur'pose  had  been  inter`rtupted  by  some  str'ange  signals  which  the
Defense  Chiefs  werte  unable  to  identify  until  they  werte  told  of  the
existence  of  these  veriy  low  fr.equency  standing  waves  being  produced  by
the  Russianso     They  immediately  checked  and  found  that  the  signals  they
wer`e  rteceiving  wer`e   indeed  fr`om  this   sour`ceo

Tesla  listed  somewherte  in  the  or`der  of  150  different  things  that
could  be  accomplished  using  the  ideas  and  equipment  that  he  had  generatedo
One  was  to  crieate  a  ''death  r`ay"a     Another  was  the  ability  to  create  a
gigantic  wall  of  char`ged  partticles,  effectively  acting  as  an  electrtonic
scr'een  against  electr`omagnetic  radiation  and  beams  of  chariged  particleso

In  1975  United  States  Airt  Force  Majort  General  Geortge  Jo   Keegan,  who
until  his  recent  r'etir`ement  headed  UoSoAOFo   Intelligence  activities  passed
to  William  Colby,  then  head  of  the  ColoAo  and  to  a  number  of  its  nuclear`
scientific  advisor`s,   detailed  infor>mation  showing  that  the  UoSoSoRo  was
developing  a  charged-particle  beam  device  designed  to  destroy  United
States  intercontinental  submar`ine  launched  ballistic  missile  nuclear
war`heads.     The  activity  is  being  car`ried  on  at  Semipalatinsk  some  thr`ee
hundried  miles  north  of  the  Siberia/China/Mongolia  joint  border`  pointo
This  installation  involved  a  huge  amount  of  civil  engineer`ing  construction
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detonate  nuclear  devices  which  ther.eby  provide  sufficient  e`nergy  to
dr`ive  the  charged  pariticle  I)earns  underi  development.     The  energy  fr'om  the
explosion  is  conducted  overi  priessurized  gaslines  into  giant  capacitor`s
inside  one  end  of  a  large  thick-walled  buildingo     Along  the  700-fto   side
are  located  the  electron  injector.  gun  and  the  collective  acceleratoro     The
power  is  fed  into  them  to  produce  a  proton  beam  which  is  bent  at  an  angle
by  magnetic  mirvror.s  and  priopelled  near`  the  speed  of  light  along  drift
tubes  r'unning  under`gr`ound  about  a  kilometero     The  dr`ift  tut)es  ar`e  evacuated
to       simulate  operating  the  beam  in  space  and  arte  used  only  fort  beam
propogation  testingo     Therte  arte  five  concentric  rtings  constructed  ar`ound
the  building  al]out  five  kilometer`s  aparito     At  each  5  degr`ee  of  arc  a
ver`tical  sensor`  is  placed  to  measur`e  beam  impact  for  I)earn  triackingo
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Even  if  this  ar`r`angement  is  successful  in  producing  an  effective
electrical  beam  of  charged  particles  sufficient  to  destr`oy  an  incoming
ballistic  missile,  the  whole  thing  is  too  cumbeisome  and  clumsy  for'
operational  use.     The  amount  of  power  is  enormous  and  does  not  justify
the  end  r`esulto     The  danger`s  in  operating  something  energized  by  nuclear
detonation  is  enor`mouso     At  Azgir  in  Kazakhstan  near  the  Caspian  Sea,
the  Soviets  have  built  a  powerful  fusion  pulsed  magnetohydrodynamic
generator  as  a  possible  alter`native  as  a  power  supply  fop  a  charged
par`ticle  beam  systemo     Exper`iments  took  place  last  year  in  an  under-
ground  chamber  in  an  ariea  of  natural  salt  dome  formations  in  the  deser`t
and  was  monitor`ed  by  the  United  States  ear`ly  wartning  satellite  stationed
overt  the  Indian  Oceano     However`,   even  this  device  would  be  too  clumsy
fort  actual  oper`ational  use.

If  Tesla  was  I.ight  about  his  apparatus  being  able  to  pr`oduce  an
electronic  beam  or  wall  of  charged  par`ticles  then  this  would  I)e  a  far  mor`e
suitable  device  fort  oper`ational  useo     On  a  relative  scale  the  equipment  is
very  simple,  the  power`  input  is  much  smaller  and  the  system  operates
on  basic  principles  and  not  by  br`ute  for`ce,  which  is  what  the  Semipalatinsk
and  Azgir`  oper`ations  are  attempting.     Members  of  the  Soviet  scientific
delegation  to  canada  did  say  that  the  experiments  on  Tesla's  wor`k  was
dir`ected  towar'ds  pr`oducing  a  death-ray  and  a  wall  of  char`ged  par`ticles.

In  1915  Nikola  Tesla  published  the  work  in  which  he  described  some
150  applications  of  his  appar`atus.     The  basic  mode  of  operation  of  most
of  the  applications  is  based  on  making  the  earith  a)n  electrtonic  resonator`,
-  stimulating  the  inner`  molten  colie  of  the  ear`th   (which  in  its  convection
motion  acts  as  an  electrical  generator  therteby  pr`oducing  the  earth's   maqh€+/-c  /c/i.
core  into  giving  out  morie  energy  than  is  nor.mally  prioduced,  and  to  do  this
in  a  controlled  manner  at  selected  lorry frequencies.     Measurements  made
I>y  the  monitor`ing  stations  of  the  Canadian  Govepnment's  Deparitment  of
Communications  have  ver`ified  that  there  is  more  enertgy  coming  out  of  the
North  Pole  than  the  South  Pole  when  the  Russian  experiments  ar`e  in
progriess a

In  1976  therte  was  considerable  publicity  given  to  ref)or.ts  that
the  Russians  had  managed  to  aim  a  laser`  at  some  United  States  spy
satellites  and  blinded  themo   Initially  these  repor`ts  wer`e  denied  by
the  Depar`tment  of  Defenseo     Later  the  Pentagon  admitted  that  the
satellites  had  been  blinded,  but  blamed  it  on  the  existence  of  unusual
flar`es  from  disr`upted  gas  pipelines  within  the  Soviet  Union.     This  was

:hb¢e::ense
considered  a  fart-fetched  excuseo     In  mor`e  r`ecent  statements

f„c¢tlA

Secr`etar`y,   Har'old  Brown,  has  admitted  that  two  satellites  had  been
destr`oyed,  but  this  cannot  be  confirmedo

If  the  Russians  have  been  able  to  pr`oduce  Tesla's  "death-r`ay",
ther'e  can  be  little  doubt  that  they  ar`e  also  developing  Tesla's  ''wall
of  char`ged  par`ticles"o     Success  in  this  endeavour  has  frightening
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implications.     A  curtain  of  such  particles  around  Moscow  op  any  other  big
city  would  shi`eld  against  any  missile  attacko     It  is  in  this  rtegapd
that  the  choice  Qf  Riga  and  Gone,I as  sites  for  Tes.1a  transmitteris  is
significanto     Cur`tains  of  charged  par`ticles  throap  up  from  these  two
locations  could,  between  them,   intertcept  any  mis^siles  dispatched  by
NATO  fortces  against  `Moscowo     One  additional  installation  located
somewhere  on  a  line  I)etween  Moscow  and  Murmansk  could  intercept  any
missile  firied  against  Moscow  fr.om  the  contiguous   states  of  the  UoSoAo
Once  the  technology  is  thorioughly  master`ed  the  Russians  could  quickly
defend  all  its  major  cities  and  major  military  installations,  since  in
relative  terims  compar`ed  to  other  majort  defense  pr`ojects,   such  as   its
naval  power,  the  industrial  and  financial  I.esour.ces  required  would  be
modesto    The  military  and  str'ategic  implications  of  this  possibility
can  be  r`eadily  appreciated.

Thr`ee  items  associated  with  the  SALT  negotiations  ar`e  significant
and  intert-r`elated a

(i)

(2)

It  is  almost  certain  that  it  was  the  over`whelming
desire  of  the  Soviet  authorities  in  1976  to  have
the  developments  we  have  been  discussing  completed
before  the   impending  SALT  negotiations  begano     To
achieve  this  they  instituted  a  criash  pr.ogram  of
development  and  werte  pr`epar`ed  to  r`isk  inter`r`uptions
of  worldwide  communications  and  detection  of  their
experiments  and  thereby  disclosurte  of  their  objec-
tives  to  the  westertn  powerso     The  ends  justified
the  meanso

As  part  of  this  cr`ash  prtogrtam,  the  Soviet  scientists
set  up  much  largeri  more  poweriful  standing  waves,
boosting  the  poweri  to  H0  million  kilowatts  pr`oducing
what  they  calculated  to  be  the  optimum  r`esonant
frequency  tr.ansmitted  of  7  pulses  pep  minuteo     The
r'esult  was  enormous  standing  waves  of  an  amplitude
fart  gr'eater  than  they  had  calculatedo     So  large  in
fact  that  they  werie  thortoughly  frightened  and  shut
down  the  equipmento     Under  nor`mal  circumstances
when  power  is  removed  fr`om  standing  waves  in  a
r`esonant  cir`cuit  they  normally  dissipate  in  what  is
termed  a  ndamped  oscillation",  with  the  wave
amplitude  decreasing  exponentially  with  each
completed  cycle  and  in  a  rtelatively  shortt  time  they
are  dissipated  altogether`.     However`  in  this  case
this  did  not  occur  and  the  standing  waves  main-
tained  almost  their'  full  amp.i-itudeo     Thor`oughly
alarmed,  -  in  fact  theiri  subsequent  actions  show
that  they  were  undeniably  "scared  stiff"  I  the
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Soviets  started  radiating  intense  bur`sts  of  high
fr'equency  power`  in  effor       to  disseminate  these
waves .and  make  them  fade  away.     These  waves   en-
cir`cled  the  entir`e  globe,  bouncing  off  each  other
when  they  met.     Many  experits  believe  that  the
ear'thquake  in  the  Indian  Ocean  which  measured
9ol  on  the  Richter`  scale,   -the  biggest  earth-
quake  in  the  historty  of  mankind-  was  caused  by
two  of  these  waves  which  collided  at  that  point

::ot:::e:±=:i.o:a::I::qAuua?k":g:i::°co:::=:e:e::th
these  Soviet  made  standing  waves  colliding,  one,

(3)

ear  Samoa  and  the  other  near>  the   Solomon  Islandso
coincidence  but  these  eartthquakes
end  of  these  standing  waves  which  the

had  been  unable  to  control.

During  the  SALT  re-negotiations  the  Soviets  most
uncharacteristically  and  ver'y  suddenly  rtequested
that  the  clauses  that  banned  the  use  of  artificial
manipulation  of  weather`  patter`ns  as  a  means  of
waging  war  be  modif led  to  include  ver`y  specifically
the  use  of  electr`ical  means  of  stimulating  and
modifying  global  and  local  weathert  pattertnso     In
making  this  request  the  Soviets  wer`e  stepping
completely  out  of  line  with  their`  nor`mal  known
methods  of  negotiation.     On  May  the  l8th,   1977
with  what  appearted  to  I>e  imprtudent  haste,  the
Soviet  Government  signed  an  agr`eement  with  the
United  States  and  29  other  countries  promising
never  to  attack  each  otheri  by  starting  man-made
storms,   earthquakes  or  tidal  waveso     The  date  is
signif icant  because  at  that  time  the  Soviets  wer`e
despertately  trtying  to  disperse  their  standing
waves  by  convertting  their  tr`ansmittep  at  Riga  and
Gomel  to  send  out  giant  pulses  of  verty  high
frequency  energy.     There  was  no  appartent  success
and  the  waves  continued  on  thr.oughout  May  and  into
June,    only  ending  when  the  three  giant  earthquakes
occurred.

These  three  items  when  reviewed  in  context  arie  obviously  inter-relatedo

For.  ever>y  physical  object  in  the  univertse  there  is  some  frequency  at
which,  if  it  is  mechanically  vibrated,  it  will  r`esonate  and  the  energy
impartted  at  each  cycle  will  accumulate  and  the  amplitude  of  vibration
will  incr`ease  until  the  ol)ject  breaks  or  shatterso     It  so  happens  that
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the  rtesonant  frequency  fort  ver`y  large  cr`ude  carrier`  vessels   (the  giant
oil  tanker`s)  lies  within  the  range  of  frequencies  used  b`y  the  Soviets  to
create  these  giant  standing  waveso     Exper`ts  on  both  sided  of  the  ir'on
curttain  now  strongly  suspect  that  these  standing  waves  could  cause  such
large  ships,  if  caught  in  an  artea  where  the  waves  are  being  pr`opagated,
to  brteak  apar`t.     Mor`e  precisely,   -investigations  now  underway  are  tr`ying
to  deter`mine  whether  some  r.ecent  mishaps  were  so  causedo

Among  the  150  different  applications  outlined  by  Nikola  Tesla,  were
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the  generation  of  death-rays;  the  generation  of  a  curtain  of  charged
particles;  the  ability  to  modify  weather.  patterns;  the  generation  of
isolated  electrical  plasmas   (ioeo   Fir'eballs)  and  man-made  lightning.
Surpr`ising  as  these  may  seem  in  their  wide  r`ange,   even  more  amazing  is
the  claim  by  Tesla  that  any  number  of  these  phenomena  could  be  achieved
simultaneously  and  independently  with  one  single  equipment  installationo
If  true  it  r`epr`esents  something  close  to  the  ultimate  in  economic
cost  effectivenesso

a.
In  addition  to  all  the  f^regolng,   for  morie  than  H0  year`s  reporits  have

been  written,   exper`iments  have  I)een  conducted  and  observations  recorded,
on  the  effects  of  electrical  fields  upon  the  mental  faculties  of  human
beingso     It  is  well  known  that  str.ong  pulsating  electrical  fields  pulsing
within  the  fr`equency  rtange  of  the  alpha  and/ori  beta  rythms  of  the  human
brain  can  inter.fer`e  with  the  physiological  functioning  of  the  mind  and
prtoduce  devastating  psychological  effects  in  most  peopleo     Based  on
these  obser`vations -therte  has  been  considepal)le  ser`ious  investigation  of
the  use  of  powerful  radio  tr`ansmissions  as  a  mass  psychological  weapon
in  the  arsenals  of  modern  war`far'eo     A  Pentagon  Defense  Intelligency
Agency  classified  r`eport,  par'ts  of  which  have  been  released  into  the
pul)lie  domain,  states  that  Soviet  riesearchers  have  found  that  people
exposed  to  low-level  microwave  r`adiation"experience  more  neur`ological,
caridiovascular  and  hemodynamic  disturbances  than  do  their  unexposed
counterparts"a    According  to  this  report  scientists  fr.om  the  Soviet
Union  know  a  lot  about  the  biological  effects  of  low-level  microwave
r`adiation,  knowledge  fr`om  which  can  be  der`ived  methods  fort  causing
disoriented  human  behavior`,  nerve  disor'ders  or.  even  heart  attacksa
The  White  House  Office  of  Telecommunications  Policy  has  been  intensely
pur`suing  similart  studies  but  ver`y  f.ew  results  have  been  repor`ted  to  datea
The  Pentagon  Defense   Intelligence  Agency  rtepor.t  defines  a  malady  known  as
''Microwave  Hearing",   in  which  sounds  and  possibly  worlds  appear  to  b€
originating  intracrtanially,   induced  by  signal  modulation  at  ver`y  low
average  power`  densities.     Combinations  of  fr`equencies  and  other`  signal
characteristics  to  prtoduce  other  neunological  effects  may  be  feasible  in
sever'al  years,   states  the  DoloA.  r`eporto     The  Soviets  have  also  studied
changes  in  body  chemistr'y  and  br`ain  function  including  heart  seizur`e
from  micriowave  rtadiation.     The  latter  has  been  accomplished  exper'imentally
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in  fr.ogs  by  Soviet  scientists  who  synchaonized  pulses  of  micrtowave  signal
with  the  animal's  hear`t  beat,  beaming  the  radiation  at  the  frog's  chesto
The  rtelationship  between  these  exper`iments  and  the  Soviet  pr`actice  of
bombarding  the  United  States'   Moscow  Embassy  with  low-level  micr`owave
r`adiation  is  obviouso

The  situation  however  is  not  as  one-sided  as  this  r`epor't  may
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In  the  U.nited  States  the  Defense  Depar`tment  has  been  trying  to  develop
a  death  riay  for  more  than  a  decade   (as  was  r`eported  in  our  reportt  on
nuclear  fusion,   Febrtuary  1975).     The  main  work  occurts  at  the  Defense
Department 's  laseri  weapons  development  gr'oup  at  Kir`kland  Air`  For'ce
Base   in  Albuquepque,   in  New  Mexico,   and   is   known  by  the  code  name
Eighth  Card,   operated  undert  the  aegis  of  the  Defense  Advance  Resear'ch
Projects  Agency.     Fort  a  long  time  they  struggled  with  lasers  and  more
latterly  with  beams  of  charged  partticles,  making  ver`y  slow  prtogress,
following  a  ''brtute  for.ce"  apprtoacho     In  the  last  18  months  considerable
advances  have  been  made  and  significant  results  achieved.     Since  the
disclosure  that  the  Soviet  scientists  ar`e  developing  electr.on  I)earn
weapons  fort  use  in  outer  space  for  the  purpose  of  destr`oying  enemy
satellites  and  incoming  missiles,  the  Pentagon  has  admitted  that  they
have  ongoing  pr.ogrtams  for`  the  development  of  electr'on  beam  weaponso
The  wide  range  of  laser  I)ased  weapons  ar`e  under  development  for  a
wide  variety  of  uses  by  all  thr'ee  departments  of  the  militar`yo     They
r`ange  fr`om  infantr`y  guns  to  blind  enemy  per`sonnel,  through  laser`
guided  bombs  and  missiles  to  heavy  duty  naval  weapons,   anti-missile
defense  systems  and  satellite  killer`  weapons  fort  use  in  outer`  space.
The  technology  of  using  chariged  particles,   either`  beams  or'  curtains,
-is  nowhere  near`  as  advancedo     The  gener'al  consensus  of  opinion  at  the
present  time  is  that  the  Soviets  have  a  tremendous  lead  in  the  development
of  actual  lasers  and  chariged  particle  high  ener`gy  technologyo     Their`
har`dware  devices  have  much  higher`  pertformance  and  greater  power`
densities  than  theirt  United  States  equivalents.     On  the  other  hand  the
western  power`s  have  a  much  better  griasp  of  the  technology  for  using
these  devices  once  they  are  developedo     The  technology  and  the  har.dwar`e
for  deploying  these  weapons,  aiming,   fir`ing  and  contr`olling  them  are
much  morte  highly  developed  than  in  the  Soviet  Uniono

Neither`  have  the  works  of  Nikola  Tesla  been  ignoried  in  the  United
States.     The  Pentagon  has  been  interested  in  some  of  the  phenomena  that
Tesla  described  and  have  subscril)ed  to  experiiments  and  development  work
based  ther`eono     One  of  these  is  a  contrtact  with  Golka  Associates
Br`ockton,   Massachussetso     This   company  was   founded  by  Rober.t  Ao   Golka,
a  man  who  has  been  intensely  interested  in  and  studied  extensively,
the  wor`ks  and  theor'ies  of  Nikola  Tesla.     Under`  this  contract,   in  an
Air`  Force  hangar  at  Wendovert,   Utah,   Rober't  Golka  has  constructed  his
modern  equivalent  of  Tesla's  experiimental  appartatuso     His  appr'oach  has
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not  been  to  duplicate  exactly  Tesla's  equipment  and  experiments,  but  to
interpertt  them  in  terms  of  modern  knowledge  and  moderin  matertials,
believing  that  in  this  way  a  quantum  jump  can  be  made  to  a  point  one
stage  furtther`  than  Tesla  actually  achievedo     His  results  have  I)een
outstanding,  I)ut,   say  the  skeptics,  unlikely  to  uncover  the  fundamental
basic  laws  which  only  Tesla  knew  and  took  with  him  to  the  grtaveo

In  surmarty,  although  the  fortegoing  does  not  cover`  the  whole  storty
(all  the  availal)le  information  would  fill  a  full  novel  size  book  and

is  wr`iting  such  a  book  for  publication  in  June  next  year),
the-re  is  obviously  a  prima  facie  case  fort  alarm  on  the  par`t  of  the
wester`n  powerso     If  the  developments  envisaged  her`e  are  in  any  way
feasible,   extr`apolation  friom  present  knowledge  to  forecast  what  may  be
happening  within  the  next  few  years  leads  to  the  conclusion  that  the
threat  of  mutual  annihilation  as  a  deter`rent  to  nuclear  warfare  may
no  longer  be  a  viable  policy  and  the  danger  of  a  nuclear  holocaust
becomes  veriy  realo

Addendum:   -       It  should  be  noted  that  there  arte  many  other'
explanations  for  the  weather  behaviort  discussed
in  this  memor`andumo     Some  of  them  are  based  on
established  disciplines  and  morte  solid  data  than
the  electromagnetic  wave  theory  but  none  arte
completely  water`tighto     Fort  the  earithquakes,  at
least  one  other  theory  has  higher`  acceptance
than  that  implied  here,  -the  theor`y  of  tectonic
plate  movements.     But  new  knowledge  always
modifies  old  ideaso     It  must  I)e  I>orne  in  mind
that  the  Key  to  Progr.ess  is  an  open  mind  and
so  fart  no  single  theory  for  these  phenomena
has  veen  verified.
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RE:    Soviet   Ener Emissions
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fissions    emanating   fi-om   Riga   and   Gomel    (with
itters   at   each   point)    in   Rus.sia   disrupted
tions   and   radio   broadcasts   of   the   BBC   and
ns   in   Europe   and   South   America,    particular-1y

sometime   now   I   have   been   working   with   a
Canadian   and   American   scientists   and   re-
a   view   to   duplicating   a   system   invented

a   some   70   years   ago   for   the   wireless   trans-
ctrical   energy.      In   fact,   for   a   number   of
rovince   of   Quebec,   Tesla   developed   tidal
sac   and   transm].tted   it   a   distance   of   25

ccurred   to   us   that   the   Russians   were   experi-
Tesla   device   in   t:he   transmission   of   this

e    of    our    group,    Mr.    W.    Scott.,    of    the   Depart..'
arranged   f or   stations   right   across

the   Russian   signals.      Unfortunately,
ards,    the   Russians,    due   to   so   many   complaints

::::`s::E::dc::I::I:::i  :a:t:°:::::e:e:i:i:  ::al::::s`:i::s±:r
was   impossible   to   do   the   kind   of   monitorlng   that   was   re-
quired   to   get   the   necessa..-y   imf ormat].on   to   come   to   any
clef inite   conclusion   as   to   what   exactly   the   Russians   were
doing.      However,    the   results   we   did   obtain   were   e.xtremely
interesting   and   an   analysis   of   them   by   our   experts   indi-
cated   that   the   Russians   were   indeed   using   Tesla's   System.

But   f or   what   purpose?      It   was   clearly   not   the   type
of   signal   for   any   tyiie   of   comniunications   system.      Radar   is   a
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p.ossibility   and   in   discussing-this   with   the   Defence
Research   Board,   we   found   they   had   concluded   that   the
Russians   were   experimenting   with   over-the-horizon   radar.
However,    the   tremendous   radio   frequencies   spill-over
makes   this   theory   also   unlikely.

The   most   likely   explanation,   therefore,   is
that   the   Russians   were   testing   some   sort   of   electro-
magnetic   clef ensive   screen.    Tesla   himself   designed   such
a   screen   in   1935   but   his   ef f orts   to   arouse   the   interests
of   NRC   and   Prime   Minister   Mackenzie   King   were   unsuccess-
ful,

We   are   very   anxious   to   compare   the   results   of
our   monitoring   with   that   of   the   monitoring   carl-led   out
by   other   NATO   countries,    and   particularly   Denmark.      The
purpose   of   this   letter   is   to   explore   the   possibility   of
obtaining   through   you   this   data   which   is   purely   techni-
cal   and   not   privileged   or   classified.      The   information
we   are   most   interested   in   is   as   follows:

(1)   The   frequencies,    signal   strength   and   power
oil.tput   of   the   Russian   emissions.

(2)   Results   of   satellite   monitoring   of   closed
formations   above   these   points   since   July   1976.

(3)   Results   of   coordinated   seismic   inonitoring   since
July   1976.

(4)   Any   variations   in   the   electric   charges   through
the   earth's   a.rust   from   that   area.

(5)   Results   of   monitoring   of   signals   f ron   the
reciprocal   pole.       (This   would   be   a   point   a
few   miles   east   of   New   Zealand.)

(6)   Any   information   that   may   be   available   on   the
history   c]f   the   transmitting   stations   and   the
primary   research   people   in   them®

rloping   to   receive   a   f avorable   reply   and   with
kindest   personal   regrlrds.

Yours   sincerely,

c.W.#®
C.    W.    Carter.
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